
Weather
The fo recas t c a lls  for 

increasing cloudiness with a 
possib le  chance for snow 
flu rrie s  tonight The lows 
tonight will be in the teens and 
the highs Wednesday will be in 
the 30s
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Watergate Defendants Appeal Convictions
WASHINGTON (UFli -  Lawyers for 

convicted Watergate conspirator H R 
lialdeman argued today that tlie former 
White House chief of staff did not get a fair 
trial because of errors by Judge John J 
Sirica

Prejudicial pretrial publicity also was 
cited by Haldeman's lawyer, John J 
W ilson, as oral argum ents on the 
consipiracy conviction of the foir Water

gate defendants opened before a six judge 
U S Circuit Court of Appeals panel

The foir defendanta^ohn Mitchell, once 
the attorney general; his former deputy, 
Robert Mardian, Haldeman, the top man 
on the White House staff, and John 
hThrlichman, No 2 under Haldeman — were 
not in the courtroom

Wilson told the judges that lawyers for 
the other conspirators, who would follow

him, would argue other points in the 
appeal, including the contention that the 
trial should have been delayed until former 
President Richard M Nixon was well 
enough to testify

"We did not get fair trial in this case for 
two reasons— because of the prejudicial 
pretrial publicity and the errors of the tnal 
judge, " Wilson said Wilson said Sirica 
erred in his closing charge to the jury and

in thejiry  selection process
'The open-mindei^ss of a jiro r may not 

be relilable where there is a deluge of 
publicity satirating the community, " he 
said

The four were convicted New Yejr's Day 
1975 in the moat wide reaching political 
scandal in the nab on's history 

All but Mardian also were convicted of 
perjiay Mardian was sentenced to 10

months to three years, while the others 
were each given 2*A to aght years None 
has served a day in jail 

In their appeals briefs the lawyers have 
cited the massive publicity aurroisiding the 
case as a reason why the four did not 
rece iv e  fa ir tria ls Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman have argued that tnal Judge 
John Sirica should have postponed the case 
unUI Nixon was well enough to appear

Watergate prosecutors, their number 
reduced to a handful needed for the 
appeals, will argue that Nixon 's testimony 
would not have changed the outcome of the 
tnal Nixon's own words on the White 
House tapes was sufficient testimony by the 
then chief executive, they maintaia 

The defendants said that if this appeal 
fails the case will be appealed again to the 
Supreme Court

Wheat Growers 
Want More Support
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Wheat growers will irge the 
administration to approve a 
substantial increase in the 
federal price support floor for 
their 1976 crop, a grower 
spokesman said today 

Jerry Rees, executive vice 
p re s id en t of the National 
Assoaation of Wheat (irowers, 
said in an interview the group 
hadn 't yet made a specific 
recommendation on the support 
rate But he said many NAWG 
le a d e rs  preparing for the 
group's annual convention Jan 
18-22 at Billings. Mont . have 
been recommending a 1976 
support set at 50 per cent of the 

fair ’ parity pnce for wheat. 
This would amoixit to support 

at $2 34 a bushel compared with 
the $1 37 rate in effect for the 
1975 crop

The support rate is one of two 
parallel legislabve devices used 
to help protect farm income 
from major crops 

The support price, or loan 
rale, sets a floor under market 
prices because any farmer 
unable tu sell Ills crop lor a 
higher price can use it as 
security for a government loan 
at the support level 

The Agnc'ilture Department 
also sets a target price for wheat 
and other major crops and 
stands ready to make direct 
payments to growers if the open 
market falls below the target 

For the 1975 crop the |1 37 
support loan and the |2 06 a 
bushel target pnce were both 
well below the June-October 
average m arket of $3 63 a 
bushel, so no direct payments 
were needed and the program 
was largely academic

For 1976. an escalator for
mula geared to farm costs is 
expected to automaUcally push 
the target price to about $2 27 a 
bushel — which would sbll be 
well below the mid-December 
market of $3 41 Any acompan- 
ying increase in the support loan 
rate, however, is left by law to 
th e  d i s c r e t i o n  of the  
administration

If wheat growers decide to 
recommend raising the support 
to around 50 per cent of parity, 
they may push for setting it at 
the $2 27 target level even 
though this would be slightly 
.below 50 per cent of parity

One administration source 
said that setting the market 
support at the target rate — in 
contrast to the 1975 policy of 
holding the loan rate well below 
the target — would insure the 
admmistration a^ in s t having 
to make any direct payments to 
farmers on the 1976 wheat crop 
even if markets soften marked 
ly below cia^rent levels

Rees said growers generally 
dn not want supports set high
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Waiting Is Painful
Christopher Paul Givens, 14 - month - old son of Diane 
Givens, vocalizes his protest to the long lines waiting to 
buy stamps at the U.S. Post Office at 120 E. Foster. 
Many Pampa postal patrons share young Christopher’s

outrage at the recent increase in postage, though most 
are quieter about it.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Pampa attorney Harold L. 
C om er of 2010 C h a rle s  
announced his candidacy for 
District Attorney Monday 

C om er, in m aking the 
announcement, said, 'A District 
Attorney should cooperate with 
law enforcement officers and 
the court for better enforcement 
of the criminal laws of this state 
Prompt, vigorous, but fair 
p ro s e c u tio n  of c rim ina l 
offenders is important to create 
respect for the law and to deter 
others who might committ 
offenses in the future"

A Longview native. Comer has 
lived most of his life in Pampa 
Following graduation from 
Pampa High School, he attended 
Texas A&M where, he earned a 
bachelor's degree. Comer later 
was g ra d u a te d  from  the 
University of Texas Law School 

While serving in the Army. 
Comer worked in the Judge 
A d v o c a te 's  C o rp s a s  a

prosecuting attorney in general 
coirt martial cases

Comer is presently serving on. 
the Pampa Independent School 
District board of trustees. He 
and his wife. Jehn. have three 
children — Carrie. Laurie and 
Chris. The family are members 
of the First Christian Church.

Incumbent Guy Hardin of 
Shamrock has announced his 
candidacy
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enough to encoirage surplus 
production or government inter
ference in markebng BU they 
do want a rate high enough to 
promote orderly marketing 
by allowing farmers to use the 
support loan for temporary 
income when 'pnce are weak, he 
said

The wheat spokesman said he 
laiderstands that administration y 
farm  officials are \eh u K f 
against any substantial in 
crease in the 1976 wheat suppor 
loan “ But we re going to try to 
bih4d p re^ isu /e  for (an 
increase).’’ Rees said

‘The Great Stamp Race’

Judge Blocks Busing
SAN ANTONIO, Tex (U P I l-  

A federal judge has blocked the 
busing of 1,700 elementary 
students in the Northside School 
District on groinds there was 

no segregatory intent " to 
(bscnminate against Mexican- 
Americans

In & permanent injunction 
signed Monday. Chief U S 
District Judge Adrian Spears 
prevented the Texas Education

Agency from cutting off state 
funds to the district because it 
refused to change the ethnic 
balance of three "racially 
identifiable schools 

The TEA last fail ordered the 
district to do away with three 
predominantly Mexican-Amer 
lean schools by pairing them 
with three other elementary 
schools in the Northside dis
trict, action trustees claimed 
would cause busing

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pampa Newt Staff

The government's game of on - again, off 
again postage increase roulette ended in 

late December when the courts declared 
the rates would be raised at 12 :01 a m Dec 
31

T hat's  when the .court - connected 
confusion officially bifcame the "Great 
Stamp Race "

Postmaster J D Williams said the Post 
Office at 120 E Foster had been 
experienang a run on three - cent stamps 
since mid December He cited over - the 
counter sales of more than 60,000 of the 
stamps from Dec 16 through Jan 3 

Williams said many Pampa residents, 
perhaps anticipating a lengthy coirt battle 
over the increase, stockpiled large 
quantities of the ten - cent stamps and were 
caught with insufficient postage by the 
court decision.

That may be Williams' theory, but a 
check of two long lines waiting for the Post 
Office to open Tuesday turned up no one 
who would admit to such purchases 

One woman said she had used all of her 10 
cent stamps before the increase and she

was "starting the new year out right by 
buying a supply of the 13 - cent stamps "  

Ray Thompson of H R. ITiompson Parts 
and Supply said his business has "some" 
pre staitiped envelopes left with only 10 
cents postage and he was buying 3 - cent 
stamps

"I don't use stamps that much or do that 
much mailing.“ said Shirley Harden of 606 
Red Deer She added that she only wanted 
a small supply of the new 13 cent stamps

The First Assembly of God Church was 
unable to use up their supply of 10 - cent 
stamps before the increase The Rev R L 
Courtney, pastor, waited in line to 
purchase 600 stamps — most 13 - centers 
He said the church was left holding about 
10010 cent stamps '

John Hoke from south of Pampa advised 
against quantity buying or stockpiling 

Better buy them die at a time ' he said, 
or the price may go up

I don't care if they raise the price, " said 
Mike Battle of Comanche Street Any 
government organization that is losing 
millions of dollars a day is ridiculous I 
can I believe it They raise the price and

they 're still losing money 
Battle was waiting to purchase both 3 and 

13-cent stamps
Judy Ricks of 1534 N Faulkner did not 

want to comment on the price increase, 
other than saying. "It's still cheaper than 
calling I guess my feelings are like 
everyone else's — I 'm a little aggravated.

Disagreang was Irene Hantsche of 445'^ 
Hill, who said she thought it was getting 
cheaper to call than to write letters 

Betty Cochran of 1012 Prairie said she 
still had a few " 10 cent stamps left from 
Christmas Assistant Fire Chief Paul Jones 
01 855 S Banks said he used all his 10 - cent 
stamps before the increase 

And. at the end of a long line, stood Callie 
Palmer of 907 E Fisher — patiently 
waiting to buy some of the new stamps for a 
friend. Mrs A Owen 

The lines are boind to end sometime But 
no one. Williams included, wants to say just 
when the Great Stamp Race ' will be over 

Vending machines will alleviate some of 
the lines. Williams said But. he added, it is 
a m a jo r operation to change the 
mechanism in the machines to handle a 
new denomination of stamps Harold L. Comer

Little Impact, More Red Tape

Car Dealers Unworried by Law

*

More Red Tape
P roposed  F ed e ra l T rad e  C om m ission  re g u la tio n s  w h ich  could  becom e effective in  
1977 w ill mtdee l i t t le  d iffe rence  in  u sed  c a r  op era tio its  in  P a m p a , acco rd in g  to  local 

.dea le rs . H ow ever, a ll say  th e  proposed  re g u la tio n s  w ill c re a te  m ore red  tap e . D ick
S tow ers, se c re ta ry  o f  th e  N ew  C a r  D ea le rs  A ssociation , be lieve  th a t  local b u sin ess  
tra n sa c tio n s  h a v e  a lw a y s  been o p e ra te d  h o n e s tly  h e re .

(P a m p a  N ew s photo  by M ichal T hom pson)

By ANNA BURCH ELL 
Pampa New« Staff

The federal governments 
proposed regulations about 
disclosing repair history of used 
cars will have little impact on 
Pampa dealers, according to 
local dealers, but it will create 
more red tape

Dealers here emphasized that 
they already disclose all they 
know about a used car and 
operate honestly

The proposed rules were 
discussed Monday during a 
meeting of the Pampa New Car 
Dealers AssociaUon

"I haven't seen the proposed 
rules. " Dick Stowers, secretary, 
commented adding that he 
believes that local dealers are 
honest in th e ir  business 
transactions

G ene B arrett of Harold 
Barrett Ford Inc said he is in 
f a v o r  of th e  p ro p o sed  
regulations He added that local 
d e a le rs  discussed possible 
jwsaage of RnmgEC «tomrter 
laws

"I think honesty is a must in a 
d ty  the size of Pam pa." Barrett 
said

T h e  F e d e r a l  T r a d e  
Commissian's propoaed rules 
would require dealers to put 
window stickers in their 
cars to tell customers about 
warranty, repairs, previous use 
and damage.

The commission said the 
regulation is needed because 
there appears to be “substantial.

fraud " in used car business by 
dealers who know about defects 
or potential problems but do not 
tell customers

The federal agency would 
forbid used car salesmen from 
making any false, misleading 
or deceptive representative 
of the quality, performance, 
reliability or lack of mechanical 
defects' of their cars in sales 
talk and advertising 

Bill Durham of Jim McBroom 
Motors. 807 W Faster, said:^ 
T h is  is kind of the way we've 
always sold o irs — we've stood 
behind them I think it will be a 
real fine deal "

He added that the larger cities 
may operate differently His 
firm sells about 500 used cars 
annually, he said.

"I don't think it will affect ow 
business — you've got to be 
honest to stay in business.'' he 
said

Harold Barrett, president hi 
th e  N ew  C a r  D e a le r s  
-AssoostWRT-ssy^ 
of more strict enforcement of 
the mileage disclosure laws 

Dealers repeatedly said there 
IS no room for dishonesty bi 
business in a city this siae 

Harold Starbuck of Doug Boyc 
M otors said  the proposed 
regulations would create more 
paperwork.

"However,” he added, “this is 
in fo rm a tio n  we give the 
customers anyway. We will tell 
them (the curtom eni what we 
know''

John  M cGuire of John 
M cG uire Motors said the 
proposed regulations will 
probably be a good deal if 
everyone goes by them ’

He ex p la ined  th a t the 
problems with trade ins is that 
the dealer takes the customer's 
word for repair history

If It IS wrong the buyer won't 
blame the customer They will 
blame you — the dealer." he 
emphasized.

McGuire said that a lot of 
dealers in larger cities buy flood 
cars

'It is hard to detect all the 
defects. " he said He explained 
that he doesn't know what the 
FTC wants

McGuire says he doesn’t see 
the proposals as "any big 
problem if everyone abides by 
the rules "

James McKinney, iscd car 
m anager for Pampa Motor 
Company, said his Tirm operataa 
as honestly as it knows how 
■ “We’ve probably been doing 
this (the proposed regulations! 
for the past several years in so 
far as telling the cuatonKr what 
we know I expect noprobtems." 
headded

Rex Rose of Tom Hose Motors 
says the dealers have enough 
regulatioiB

“ I d^n't know what the law is 
going to be. We try to represent 
the product for what we think it 
is. "hesaid

He explained bbat if a m vi 
trades him a car he has no way

of actually knowing what the 
past history has been

And all the responsibility is 
on the dealer, he said 

Eldon Knight of Ewing Motor 
Co expressed strong opposition 
to the proposed regulation 

I'm very much opposed to 
them I don't think there is 
anything fair about it We buy 
used cars and know nothing 
about them The public knows as 
much about the car as the 
dealer. ' he said

Vioiators could be fined up to 
$10.000 a day according to the 
proposed rules Those who wish 
to com m ent on the FTC 
proposals have 90 days to do so 
The regulations would not take 
effect until 1977

Under the proposal a sticker 
would list any work — including 
reconditioning, paint touch ups 
and other surface repairs — 
done by the dealer or of which 
the dealer Is aware

Revenue Dollars Fill 
Gty, G)unty Coffers

Both the City of Pampa and 
Gray County received their first 
revenue sharing checks for 1976 
today

Gray County 's January check 
was 145.245 while the City of 
Pam pajecti ved $50.900 

The l in t  checks will be April. 
July and October 

In other information pmaed 
along today to Gray County 
Judge Don Cam the Office of the 
Secretary of "Treasury said Gray 
County's 1973 population was 
estimated at 25.131 

The Pam pa Chamber of 
C om m erce e s tim a te d  the 
county's 4974 population at 
27.723 in c lu d in g  the  city 
population of 22.900.

Revenue sharing officiab 
adv ised  Ju d g e  Cain that 
population is one of the foif'<kU 
elements which the -OfHoe of

R evenue Sharing used to 
calculate entitlements for local 
governments

Officials said if their data is 
in c o rre c t proof m ust be 
(resented

In his closing lenurks to 
Judge Cain. Jo ta  K. Parker, 
acting d irector of revenue 
sharing, said

“Happy New Yav! All of us in 
the Office of Revenue Sharing 
join in wishing you and your 
community a new year of 
h a p p i n e s s ,  h o p e  a n d  
prosperity.'"

P a rk e r added that upon 
rece ip t of data correction 
propoaals. his ofTme will work aa 
quickly as poaibie wHh the 
Btreau of Cendua and otinr 
a p p r o p r ia te  agencies to 
subaiantiatc or correei the data

a.% A. ààSf .MiSS ■ # % 3 t 4̂. k 4a
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A  W a t c h f u l  N e w s p a p e r

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEX^S 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO tlVE

O u r  C a p s u l e  P o lic y
Th* Pompa News is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they con better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces can he develop to his 
utmost copability.
The News believes eoch ot>d every person wev4d-get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

TTie IRS’s Treaties’*
Mast U S taxpayers are well 

aware of the ternble power held 
and exercized by the Internal 
Revenue Service, commonly 
referred to as the IRS Acting as 
its own prosecuting attorney, 
judge and jiry . that federal 
ag en cy -can  confiscate your 
property, attack your salary or 
bank account, demand and get 
jour most personal and private 
papers

But. as great and arbitrary as 
that power is. most of us were 
under the impression that its use 
was restricted to matters and 
claim s relating to our own 
system of government If you 
w ere suffering under that 
impression, as were we. you 
were mistaken For. as revealed 
by a news story in the December 
3 issue of the Wall Street 
Jo u rn a l, the IRS has the 
authority, under treaty law. to 
invoke its powers, not only on 
behalf of our own system of 
government, but on behalf of 
foreign governments, as well

This came out as the result of 
a case involving a Canadian 
company which was under 
investigation by Canadian Tax 
a u th o r i t ie s  Although no 
violation of U S law was 
a l l e g e d ,  th e  C a n a d ia n  
government requested the IKS 
to serve summonses on two U S 
firms which had done business 
with the Canadian concern 
u n d e r in v estig a tio n  The

summonses ordered the U S 
firm to turn oven certain of its 
reco rd s  to the C anadian 
government

When one U S firm so ordered 
balked, the IRS ated  the U S 
tax treaty with Canada which 
obliges the IRS to give Canadian 
tax a u th o r it ie s  w hatever 
informalion the IRS has power 
ito obtain from U S citizens 
'inderU S law

Protesting the U S firm took 
the matter to court. and a lower 
co u rt th rew  out the IRS 
summons, ruling that the IRS 
wasn't entitled to any informa 
tion unless it was looking into a 
violation of U S. law Thus, the 
lower court ruled, the IRS could 
properly have nothing which it 
could pass along to the Canadian 
government

But the IRS perserved. taking 
the case to the Second Circuit 
appeals court, which overturned 
the lower coirt niling Citing the 
treaty with Canada, the higher 
coirt ruled that the IRS must 
g iv e  C a n a d a  w h a te v e r  
inform ation it (the IKSi is 
entitled to under U S law

Consequently, as matters now 
stand, foreign governments can 
demand, and get. your private 
and personal records via the 
IRS As the Wall Street Journal 
noted, in addition to the treaty 
with Canada, the US. has 
similar tax trea ties with 18 
other foreign governments

FBI’s Future
The F e d e ra l Bureau of 

In v e s tig a tio n 's  systeniatic 
b a n ssm e n t of thotBamb of 
American citizens, including 
civil rights leader Martin Luther 
King. over the y ea rs  is 
unconscionable and contrary to 
the principles that have guided 
this nation for two centuries.

Nothing in o ir constitution or 
traditions permits laws to be 
broken willfully or the FBI to 
harass citizens engaged in legal 
activity.

The FBI used poor judgment 
in many of its counter - 
revolutionaryefforts. a fact 
established by the current 
investigation of the’ Senate 
Intelligence Committeee Now 
th e  p ro b le m  before the 
committee and the Congress is 
how to prevent the FBI from 
repeating the ille^ l acts of the 
past without hamstringing the 
law enforcement institution to 
the extent that it cannot perform 
its legitimate duties

The task  w ont be easy 
because of the emotions that 
already have been aroused by 
Sen. (Sank Church's group — 
emotions which are undoubtedly 
being exploited by tl« real 
revolutionaries in the United 
States

The FBI erred, but it was not 
on a wild goose chase when it 
became overzealous in pirsuing 
those who are seeking to 
overthrow the United States

As FBI director Clarence M 
Kelley reminded Americans 
r e c e n t ly ,  th e re  were 46 
bom bings of banks, other 
businesses and government 
buildings m the first half of this 
year — more than the total 
number last year

The New Liberation Front, 
which proclaim s that it is 
w ying war on the U S . takes 
credit for 14 bombings in 
California The Continental

White Collar Boom 
White collar workers will 

account for over half of all the 
nation s workers by 1980. The 
Conference Board reports 
Blue collar workers will ac
count for only one-third of the 
work force and service and 
farm workers will comprise 
only 15 per cent

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE
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• " w  a c s ì H Ì  L E T  m > \w  HOÜ TTwnr
M i CUeWT PIP NOT THREATEM THE 
JU 8 Y  O N C E I "

AngolanAid 
Big Question 
On the Hill

Revolutionary Army says it 
bombed three establishments in 
Denver. Colo The Kennecott 
Copper Co in Utah was wracked 
by an explosive detonated in 
Septem ber by the Weather 
Underground And the Black. 
P anthers may have quieted 
down, but their offspruig. the 
Black Liberation Army, is 
a m o n g  th e  s c o r e s  of 
revolutionary groups living m 
the violent and subversive sub - 
culture in the U S

A national organization like 
the FBI probably is the best 
m eans of coun tering  the 
subversive effort being directed 
a g a i n s t  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
government The trick is to keep 
the FBI strong enough to 
perform its task, but sbll ensire 
safeguards to protect innocent 
citizens, in d u in g  those who 
hold extreme and inpopular 
views

Much has been accomplished 
in this regard We. for example, 
doubt that the cotntry wttt teve 
another FBI director serve for 
48 years, which was a part of the 
recent problems We also doubt 
thai any future attorney general 
will allow the FBI the latitude it 
had u o ^  J  Edgar Hoover And 
more rongressional oversight is 
likely

However, the greatest force 
for rectitude in the FBI may be 
its loss of public credibility and 
favor

In the public's nund the 
agency hasto prove itself again ★  ★  ★

Ford's Tax Tactics President 
Ford went too far in his 
confron ta tion  politics with 
C o n g r e s s  w h e n  h e  
txisuccessfully demanded that 
Congress pass a 1395 billion 
celing on federal spending for 
the next fiscal year as a 
p reco n d itio n  to approving 
extension of last year's tax cuts 
The President's demand was 
both laifair and somewhat silly 
since he was asking for a ceiling 
on a budget that he had not even 
sent to Congress yet

(Tlir ^anipa Oaily Xfuis

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Subscription ralct in Pim ps md 

RTZ by csrriir snd motor route ire  
| ]  «« per month. «7 M per three 
months. flS M per s ii months ind 

per > eir  THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS is not responsible lor 
idv incc  piyment iff two or more 
months msoe to the cirrier. Plesse
piy dirccUy to the News Office sny 

, p iym eit ihit en ' '
collection period

meit exceeds the current

Subscri^ion rites by mill ire  
$7 St per three months. IIS.NRTZ

per sis months sod $M M per ycir
Oui ' ------------------lutsidc of RTZ. II t t  per three 
months. I l l  M por six months ind 
II I  per yo ir  Mill subscriptions 
must be paid in idvince No mill 
subscriptions ire  nviilib ic within 
the city limits of Pim ps Sorsico- 
men ind students by nriil It M per 
month.

Single cepMi nre IS cents dntly end 
21 cents on Sunday
. PtMlibed daily except Satardayi 
by the Pampa Daily News. AtcMsoM 
and tew eretlle  SU’oeti. P a n p a /
Texas 7MM Phene MBtStI a l  do- 
paiimenU. Entered a« (ocond-Ua« 
Milter ander the act March S, nTiT

’ By PETER GRUENCTEIN 
Pampa Newt 

Washiagtaa Bveau
WASHINGTON -  Some 

random thoughts at the start of 
the year

Angola The debate so far in 
Congress on what the U S role 
should be in this African 
country's dvil war has. so far, 
been disturbingly simplistic 
The opponents of giving even 

*very limited aid to the pro - 
defnocratic. anti Soviet-forces 
argue that the lesson of Vietnam 
IS overwhelmingly clear and 
that the U S. should not risk 
e Ve n  " s u c h  a n a r r o w  
committment for fear it could 
escalate into a major American 
involvement

Indeed, the lesson of Vietnam 
is abundantly clear and should 
be strictly adhered to The U S 
cannot again become directly 
involved in a ^distant conHict 
which does nol involve vital-
national interests, particularly 
when it involves backing an anti

d em o cra tic  regim e '“But 
Vietnam does not mean that the 
U S should withdraw into an 
isolationist shell and refuse^ny 
form of aid to pro - democratic 
forces facing an opponent 
receiving massive aid from the 
Soviet Union

The Fords administration's 
quest to give the pro - 
democratic Angolan forces S28 
millio.'i in new funds — in 
addition to $27 million already 
^>ent — should not have been 
rejected out of - hand by 
Qmgress as the Senate has 
already done That does not 
mean, however, that Congress 
should  ru b b e r stam p the 
adm inistra tion 's request for 
Angolan aid either

R a th e r. Congress should 
require the administration to lay 
all its cards on the table and 
forthrightly tell both Congress 
and the American people the full 
e x te n t  of o u r in ten d ed  
committment in the long run. 
Second. Congress should require 
that its intelligence committees 
be required  to approve in 
ad v an ce  any  covert CIA 
o p e ra tio n s  u ndertaken  in 
Angola Third. Congress should 
strictly limit the activities by 
U S personnel ( "advisors. " if 
you will 1 in Angola

The lesson of Vietnam is not to 
give carte blanche to the Soviet 
Union — which has reportedly 
already poured over $100million 
into Angola — to intervene in 
local disputes all over the world 
By carefully and thoughtfully 
c irc u m sc r ib in g  A m erican 
involvement in Angola we can 
uisure it will not become another 
Vietnam

JFK 's Sex Life For years it 
has been common knowledge 

'among Washington wags that 
former President John Kennedy 
enjoyed a very active and 
diverse sex life, And now. 
because of his association with a 
woman who was also the 
girlfriend of a couple of well - 
known mobsters, the whole 
world knows

In the p ^ .  of course, the sex 
lives of p o litic ian s  were 
considered forbidden fruit in the 
legitimate press on the grotnds 
that even politiaans had some 
right of privacy But whether 
and how much those ground 
rules will change as a result of 
the JFK disclosures remains an 
open question But one thing is 
for sure: There are a lot of 
n e r v o u s  p o l i t i c i a n s  in 
Washington these days.

Breshnev Ouster? 
Don *t Count on It

By ROBERTS. ALLEN
WASHINGTON, Jan i  -  

There is a lot oii potentially 
dangerous wishful thinking 
about Communist party boss
WfO't/COnra WCIIIIICTv/^viia^ hT
influential quarters who ought to 
know better.

Thoae accounts that the top 
Kremlin ruler is terminally ill 
and headed for limbo are 
poppycock. Inside realities don't 
bear them out

In faqi. there isevidence these 
reports are emanating from 
Soviet sources for the express 
purpose of gaining tactical 
advantage in the protracted 
SALT II nuclear armaments 
negotiations and other issues.

Far from being cn the skids. 
Brezhnev was never more 
powerful and has no viable rival 
01 sight.

He is firmly in the saddle and 
obviously bent on staying there

Latest conclusive proof of that 
is the casual way he

henchmen, foremost among 
them Foreign Minister Andrei * 
Gromyko, who is little more 
thana BreMwev mouthpiece.

Allhig. Bat...
WhHe those rep o rtr  IBM 

Brezhnev is terminally sick are 
laifounded. there is no question . 
he has ailments which could lay 
him low in short order.

At a .  and after the taxing life 
he has led. particularly in the 
monstrously despotic Stalin era, 
it is inevitable that BteMaiev * 
would have various things 
wrong with him.
“ Among these disorders are • 
hypertension, for which he has 
to ta k e  daily medication: 
frequent, colds and bronchial 
in f la m m a tio n ; in c rea s in g  
tendency to tire easily and the 
need for rest periods, and a 
persistent oral condition that 
impairs his speech and at times 
his eating.
• Oh occasion, one or more of

“Before you go— vote for your favorite leader.”

F O R I N C O N S I S T E N C Y

Pension Increases Attacked
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON, D C -  

President Ford, while talking 
t o u g h  a b o u t  f i s c a l  
irresponsibility in New York 
Gty. IS rejecting suggestions to 
correct scandalous conditions in 
the federal pension system that 
are potentially more ̂ bilitating 
than the New York City penkion 
system

The judgment on Ford's 
inconsistency comes from a long 
- tim e friend, former Rep 
Hastings Keith (R- Mass i. who 
has declined to join Ford's re - 
election drive largely because of 
his lack of concern over th e  
federal pension mess "

Keith is cn a federal pension 
and has been shocked at what he 
co n s id e rs , the u n justified  
increases in his own pension 
since he retired from Congress 
two years ago He has also had 
som e a c tu a r ia l assistance 
relating to the future costs of the 
cost - of - living adjustments and 
the most controversial "1 per 
cent add on " feature of the 
pension system from Robert 
Myers, who, served for years as 
the chief actuary of the Social 
Security Division

Keith is using his own case aä- 
one of the horrible examples of 
outrageous, unjustified pension 
increases that rould cost several 
hindred billion dollars in a 15 - 
year period

"I retired at age 57 from the 
federal government on March

31. 1973." Keith explained, 
"having served 14 years in 
C ongress and having had 
m ilitary and other federal 
service, giving me a total of 20 
years '

His pension at retirement was 
$1.560 a month. Keith said, 
adding: "It is now $2.095 per 
month, up $535 in two and one - 
half years. Of this increase $152 
comes from the I per cent add 
o n .''"

Since the federal pensions are 
now tied to the consumer price 
index. Keith and Myers have 
figured out what his pension 
increases will be i t  inflation 
should increase at the present 
rate of one per cent per month, 
at one • half of one per cent per 
month, and at one - quarter of 
one per cent per month

From these projections. Keith 
said that if inflation continues at 
the present rate of one per cent 
per month, his pension will go up 
to $17.000 per montly in the next 
15 years. "The total payments 
will be about $1.250.000 of which 
$244.000 is due to the 1 per cent 
add fo rm ula ." the former 
congressman said.

If inflation is at one half of one 
per cent Keith's pension will go 
up to $6.000 per month over the 
next 15 years, with the total 
about $670.000 "About 76.000 of 
this will be due to the I per cent 
add on." Keith said

But if inflation is only one - 
quarter of one per cent. Keith's

Cl̂ co/t

More on Back-seat
a»

Mother-in-laws
By Abigail Van Buren

® l«7tbrCll<c*t«7nkiM»N T NmSyfid UK
DEAR ABBY: I liked your answer to  the indignant 

young wife whose husband agreed with his mother th a t out 
of respect to her, she should sit in the front seat of the car 
and his wife should sit in the back.

(You said, "W hen push comes to  shove, you should defer 
to yoiir m o t^ -in -law , not because your husband wants you 
to, bu t because she is your dder.")

I am a mother-in-law, and I always sit in front with my 
son because my daughter-in-law insists upon it! She says 
tha t I see little enough of him since his marriage, and ^  
wants to share him with me as much as possible.

I can’t  tell you how much I appreciate her 
thoughtfulness. I am g ra t^ u l th a t we have stu ^  a warm and 
loving relationship. Much of it  is due to  her unselfish and 
underatanding nature.

Respect? No! All itrtakes is two women who really love 
the same man.

SITTING IN FRONT IN L.A.

DEAR SITTIN G : Thanks. I needed tha t. My maU has 
been runaing 60 ta  one againat my advios to  lot the 
mothcrdn-law ait in front badds her son. Read on ior a  lew 
ty p ied  lettars

. DEAR ABBY: The controversy about whether a m an's 
mother or his wife should s it beahle him while he's driving 
the car brings to mind th is true story:

A n o to r ie ty  possessive mother alwajrs insisted on 
sitting  in front with her son, so Ms wife had to  sit in the 
back.

On one of those rhfes, the car in which the three of them 
were riding was s tro d i from the right by anothar car, and 
the m otharin-Iaw was kiUsd instantly. The husband and 
wife miraculously survivad with only minor injuries.

f n u  wo« 1DOwllSr*1IMBW O M n in  VUm unCB W n W ' wtm  
belonged, she’d  have bean aUvo, and her d a n g h U H llia « ' 
would have bean IdBsd Mstaad.

- Care to  oonunsntf *
W ITHHOLD MY NAME

M M m  Year I

ta I
I f  SJM. DEAR W ITHHOLD: When R 

a f Heaven, I  think i
thna ta

Kingdoa
'‘baloH-'

pension will go up to about $3.713 ‘ 
po- month in 15 years—the total 
will be about $466.000—of which 
$30.000 is due to the 1 per cent 
addon.

The former congressman has 
figured out that applying those 
fìgures to all federal pensions, 
with surviving spouses paid at 55 
p e r cen t of the fed era l 
employees penskn. the 15 - year 
totals would be :

One per cent per month 
infltion — $262 billion.

One half of one per ten t 
inflation—$44 billioa

One quarter of one per cent 
inflation — $13 billion

The "1 per cent add on" is 
p articu larly  expensive and 
unjustified. Keith explains, and 
was made a part of the cost - of - 
living increase formula on the 
theory that when there is a lag of 
several months in cost - of - 
living increases, an additional 
one per cent is added to "catch 
up" with the cost of living.

Instead of being a "catch up" ' 
it becomes an ixi justified part of 
the base for future calculations 
for pensions that Keith says "is 
inflationary and is an
extrordinary burden for our 
economy”

"Already we have spent about 
one billion dollars on the add 
ons' and the present annual 
costs of these add qns' amouit 
to about $70P million a year." 
Keith says. "Every time a new 
one per cent is added on. the 
pensions are increased by $130 
million a year . Over a p a  kid of 
15 y e a rs , each  of th e se  
additional increments add total 
unfunded liab ility  of about $2 
billion."

"My pension is an example." 
Keith said, "it has gone up nine 
per cent above the 25 per cent 
cost of living in the last 2 'i 
years." ’

In his communications «^th 
Ford, presidential adviser and 
form er Congressman Melvin 
Laird and others. Keith speaks 
of the situation as "scandalous” 
and calls attention to the fact 
that "we participated in the 
legislation that s ^ le d  oii the 
foolish formula that is causing 
the inequity."

"I votefi for the legislation as 
a member of Congress — and 
you  w e re  p a r t  of th e  
a d m in is tra tio n  that either 
sponsored it. or went along with 
it." he wrote to Laird.

"In quietly taking this pension 
without (Hotesting it is. it seems 
to me. a‘ kind of cover • up." 
Keith chided Laird. "We should 
attempt to get the President — 
who when he retires, will be 
eligible for both a congressional 
pension and for a presidential 
allowance of $13.000 per year as 
a former president — to tackle 
this issue head on."

If President Ford would 
d r a m a t i s e  th e  p o lit ic a l  
irresponsibility H "would m l 
only be good fracal policy it 
would be good polKics." Keith 
pleaded in urging Laird to  get 
Ford to include such a pitch In 
his State of the Union message.

That effort was not successful, 
although Laird expressed his 
own concern for the fiscal 
irresponsibility that is built into 
the federal pension system.

" H .R .  G ro s s  ( fo rm e r  
Republican congressman from 
lo e a i td d  us im -im sp o m ttfe  
the system was when we set K 
up. but moat of us didn't pay any 
attention. " Keith said "Now 
I'm dedicating myself to trying 

’ to do sometMng about it. and 
about the m ilitary  pòisian 
system that can bankrupt this 
cow lry .“ _

off this year's immense grain 
crop disaster — an 80 - million - 
ton shortfall from the 215 • 
million - ton goal. There wasn't 
the slightest sipi of a tremor or 
shake  - up in the ruling 
hierarchy.

In 1964. when the grain 
shortage was less than half that 
am o u n t. K hrushchev  was 
peremptorily axed.

Basic reasons for that faihire 
were the same as this year's and 
the others in the intervening 
years with Brezhnev in control 
— persistent and seemingly 
unsolvable- mismanagement, 
the collectivist system which 
stifles peasant initiative and 
productiiity, and drought 

Rigid Orthodoxy
But despite an unending 

succession of crop debacles, 
L e n i n ' s  su c c e sso rs  have 
unyieldingly adhered to iron - 
fisted farm collectivism.

In 1970. after a poor harvest. 
Gennady Voronoy, member of 
the powerful Politburo, daringly 
suggested the failure - scarred 
system be modifled to the extent 
of giving peasants some leeway 
in local management and profit - 
sharing.

For his temerity. Voronov was 
booted off the Politburo and

lYiis inflexible intolerance of 
u n o r t h o d o x y  e x p l a i n s  
B r e z h n e v ' s  c o n t i n u e d  
d o mi n a t i o n .  He rem ain s 
invulnerable because he is an 
inveterate hard - liner; the 
em bodim ent of M arxist - 
Leninism.

T h a t  d o c trin e  m ay be 
catastrophic , but Brezhnev 
clings to it irregardless — and 
woe betide those who don't.

Not only did Voronov walk the 
plank, but other deviating 
Kremlin moguls have. too. Also 
kicked off the Politburo have 
b een  P y o tr  C helest and 
Alexander Shelepin, the latter at 
one tim e a widely reputed 
possible Brezhnev successor.

In their places were installed 
tried and proven Brezhnev

When that happens, he tries to 
cover it up by avoiding public 
appearances. Th at can easily 
done in Itossia. but doesn't 
always work abroad.

A noticeable instance of that . 
was at the Helsinki conference 
last spring when he was clearly 
unwell

But BreMuiev bounces back 
resoundingly and in relatively 
short order.

He was in top form at the 
m e e t in g  of th e  P o lish  
Communist Party in Warsaw 
several weeks ago. and shortly -  
before that put on a great show 
of vijgor and animation on three 
successive occasions — the 
m ain  address at the 2Sth 
a n n iv e rsa ry  of the Soviet • 
Academy of Science, and the 
visits of West Gerigan President 
W alter Scheel and Italian  
President Giovanni Leone.
' M 's now very  ev iden t 
Brezhnev will be all - powerful 
at the Communist Party's 2Sth 
Congress which opens Feb. 24 in 
Moscow.

Those rumors he would be 
rep laced  or voluntarily step 
down are silly.

One of these tales has Andrei * 
Kirilenko, long - time Politbiro 
moguls taking over. Only thing 
w rong with  th a t  is th a t :r~ 
Kirilenko, also 69. is ah old 
henchman of Brednev and owes 
his place on the Politburo to 
him.

And there isn’t  another likely _  
rival in ,s ig h t , becaupe the 
average age o f , th e . Krembij, 
rulers is66. • -

For better or worse. Brezhnev 
will be around for some time — * 
barring a sudden coUapae.

Misleading Name
The Guernsey lily (Nerine 

sarniensisi is not a native of 
Guernsey, but of South Africa. 
It j s  believed a ship bringing 
specimens to Europe was 
wrecked on the coast of 
Guernsey and some (rf the 
bulbs were washed ashore and 
took root, hence the m is
nomer.
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Schnabel Tp Keep State Post

/

\

-A U E T 1N. Tex. lU Pl) -  
Longtime Senate Secretary 
Charles A. Schnabel will be 
allowed to keep his job and 
continue drawing his t37.S00- 
a - y e a r  s a l a r y  d e s p i te  
indictments for theft and official 
misconduct.

Senators^ some of whom said 
Schnabel was the victim of 
overzeakHis pruaeciAors. voted 
11-13 Monday to keep him in the 
post

Schnabel is accused of 
padding Senate payrolls to cover 
copts of camera equipment and 
rental of parking spaces and of 
using a Senate employe at his 
farm.

A motion to suspend Schnabel 
without pay was tabled 19- 
12. before the resolution by Sen. 
Bill Meier, D-Euless. was 
approved.

M eier said his proposal

provides some “tightening of 
administrative procedure" by 
s tr ip p in g  Schnabel of the 
authority to hire or fire Senate 
em ployes or spend money 
without written approval by the 
chairman of the Senate Ad
ministration Committee.

But other senators said the 
' restrictions were windowdress
ing because the adnünistratiOn 
com m ittee already oversees 
Schnabel's operMions.

•The batinwritf'ÜMaf resolu
tion is a press release." Sen. 0. 
H. Harris. R-Dallas. said.

M eir said his resolution 
provided the necessary action 
a ^ in s t  Schnabel.

"It says we're not going to 
have trial by the pressor trial by 
a lle g a tio n  by the district 
attorney for whatever reason, 
that we're not going to be 
pressured into taking any action

that's not mnaisteid with our 
time honored system of justice," 
Meier said.

O th e r  s e n a to rs  argued  
S chnabel's  suspension was 
necessary.

"The people of Texas are 
looking at us to see if we're 
^ n g  to try to protect our own, 
justify what h u  happened and 
leave things as they are until 
others take action or face up to 
the responsibility of looking into 
ow own house and trying to 
correct what is wrong," said 
Sen. Peyton McKnight. D-Tylcr

U. Gov. William P. Hobby 
said he strongly disagreed with 
the Senate's decision but had no 
rote in the matter

"C harles Schnabel stands 
formally accused of misconduct 
in office relating to his handling 
of public funds and employes." 
Hobby said. “Sinoe the charges

specifically involve the ad- 
miniatration of public f^pids I 
feel strongly that Mr. S c ^ b e l  
should not serve as sechetary of 
the Senate until he has b m  
exonerated."

Schnabel's attorneys said they 
could not have asked for 
anything HKire from the Senate 
u n ^ r  the circumstances

“The will of the Senate has 
been expressed in the adoption

of-4tMS resolution and a s  in th e ' 
past 20 years I fully inlend to 
and will comply with the wishes 
of the Senate," Schnabel said

Schnabel's defenders a r^ a d  
against taking any action which 
might prejudice his trial.

S e n . B ob G a m m a g e . 
D-Houston. said the case ap inst 
Schnabel disdoaed so far by 
D istrict Attorney Robert 0. 
Smith lacks substaiwe

FTC Ready To 
Begin. Crackdown

Hill Begins Schnabel Inq[uiry

•Regional Chairman
Joe Curtis, 31st District Republican committeeman, left, who is also the regional 
chairman for Ronald Reagan’s presidential candidacy, discussed coming events 
with the former California governor at the Southern Republican conference held 
re^ntly  in Houston. In accepting the chairmanship in Reagan’s behalf ,̂ Curtis 
Mid; "I am delighted. I think it will be helpful to both the party and the country.” 
Reagan, twice ^vem or of California, announced his presidential candidacy in 
November. He is seeking the Republican presidential nomination in 1976 — the 
first direct challenge to President Ford from within his own party.

Doctors Strike Fathers Force
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A 

doctors strike agiinst the cost of 
m alp ractice  insirance gath
ered force today, cutting patiere 
admissions up to 75 per cent at 
some p rivate  hospitals and 
throwing the burden on public 
institutions.

There was no medical emer
gency but health officials said 
one could develop if the strike, 
which had reached 71 of Los 
Angeles. County's 234 private 
ho^ita ls. goes on.

A m ilitant doctors groiq> 
forecast "a  prolonged walkout" 
and vowed to remain oul uitil 
the governor signs remedial 
legislation that is not yet written 
and which, a legislative leader 
said could take until September.

The physidans are protesting 
a 327 per cent increase in 
malpractice insirance premi
ums. It hit most doctors with 
bills of a t least fS.OOOa year and 
reached 135.000 a year or more 
for some apedaliats.

The impact on public hospi
tals Monday, the first regular 
working day since the strike 
began New Year's Day. was

Mrs. Mills 
To Speak 
To PAMPA

Detective Fred Brown of the 
Pampa Police Department and 
Mrs. Brenda Mills, wife of 
Police Chief Richard Mills, will 
apeak at a 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
meeting of the Punpa Area Man 
PowA* Aaaodation (PAMPA) in 
the Fellowahip Hall of the First 
Presbyterian Chruch at 525 N. 
Gray.

Brown, who works in the 
narcotics division of the police 
department, and Mrs. Mills will 
include in their speeches; how to 
recognise a drug user, how to 
help a user, what to do when it's 
your child, how to identify 
drugs, the most codimonly 
abused drugs in the Pampa 
area, where drugs come from, 
and how they are distributed.

All PAMPA m eeting are open 
tothe public.

Vaccines 
Offered Here

A clinic offering vaccines for 
p ro te c tio n  against several 
childhood diseases is scheduled 
from I to 4 p.m. Thirsday in the 
Carver Center, 321W. Altert.

The protection is against 
polio, dip theria. lock jaw. 
whooping cough, measles and 
rubella. There will be no charge.

EARLY ‘HES
STILLWATER. Okla (UPli 

— The school colors of 
Oklahoma State -Dnivrrsity. 
orange and Mack, reflect the 
land grant university's early 
ties with Princeton

The colors were suggested by 
Harry E. Thompson, one of 
Oklahoma State's first profes
sors. whose father had attended 
Princeton University.

Oklahoma State, then known 
as Oklahoma AlcM. also adopt
ed Princeton's tiger emblem 
and a  tiger Tight song, and its 
early football teams wore 
s t i i ^  unifomts The tiger 
maacot later was replaced by 
n sto l Pete, a cowboy caricar- 
ture.

"only moderate" in terms of 
increased workload, said Dr. 
John Affeldt, medical director of 
the county Health Services 
Department.

"However ... if it continues at 
present levels for two more 
weeks we may have to make 
substantial changes in our 
medical procedures, "he said.

It was impossible to deter
mine how many of the county's 
12.000 physidans had joined the 
s tr ik e . Strike coordinating 
groups had forecast that 60 per 
cent or more would, suspend 
practice, refuse to accept new 
patients or refuse to accept non
emergency patients.

County medical ofTicials aet 
up a monitoring system to keep

track, hour by hour, of what 
specialists are available at what 
hospitals, to direct ambulances 
to the nearest hospital where 
e m e rg e n c y  tre a tm e n t is 

• available. All emergencies were 
treated if the ambulance.driyer 
went far enough,' Stan Grant, 
adm inistra tor of emergency 
medical services, said Monday.
* The strike  increased the 
workload at tax-supported hos
p ita ls , where doctors are  
covered by separate group 
insurance policies. County- 
USC Medical Center, the l)CLA 
Medical Center and Santa 
Monica Hospital Medical Center 
all 'reported emergency room 
cases increasing, with up to 100 
more patients a day at UCLA.

AUSTIN. Tex. (U P I)-T exas 
Attorney General John Hill has 
assigned one of his assistants to 
conduct an investigation of 
in d ic ted  Senate Secretary 
Charles Schnabel but says the 
inquiry will proceed undv his 
personal supervision.

"When I ran for this office I 
stated that when there were 
alleptions of wrongdoing in
volving state officials I felt the 
attorney general should make 
an independent investi^Uon." 
Hill said Monday.

Schnabel was indicted by a 
Travis County Grand Jury on 
charges of stealing two state 
paychecks and using them to 
buy a camera and pay for 
parking spaces. In addition, he 

' is charged with ofTicial miscon
duct for using a Senate employe 
for work on his private farm 
during time the man was being 
paid to work for the state.

Hill's announcement of an 
investigation by the state came 
Monday while the Senate met in 
closed session and decided to 
retain Schnabel with full pay.

“ I would say the starting point 
should be an interview with Mr. 
Schnabel if he is willing.." Hill 
said. He said he had previously 
talked with Schnabel, senate 
secretary for 20 years, toinform 
him of the investigation.

" I  told him it was my 
responsibility and I would visit
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with him later." Hill said.
'Hill said he assigied Assist

ant Attorney General Jerry 
C arruth  to the investigation 
under his superyision.

ITie attorney general said Lt. 
Gov. William P. Hobby invited 
him to discuss the Schnabel 
allegations about three weeks 
ago. and at the same time Hobby 
asked the state auditor for 
detailed information on the 
Senate's financiaTrecords.

The decision to proceed with a 
state investigation before the 
auditor's report was complete 
was m ade because .of the

indictments against Schnabel. 
Hill said.

"I have a stilong presumption 
. of innocence about any investi
gation," he said. "But if there 
are additional facts, thed we will 
let the chips fall where 
may."

they

H ill sa id  he hopes to 
coordinate his investi^Eon with 
the inquiry being condpeted by 
T r a v is  C o u n try  D istric t 
Attorney Robert 0. Smith. He 
sa id  any new information 
concerning wrongdoing would 
be forwarded to Smith.

Boy Dies of Leukemia
SALINA. Kan (UPI) -  When 

friends and local businesses 
. le a rn e d  of 10-year-old Carl 

Heart's struggle with leukemia, 
they contributed money to make 
it possible for the boy to fulfill 
h is  d r e a m  of v is i t in g

Disneyland.
Carl died Monday, a day 

b efo re  h is 11th birthday, 
surrounded by mementos of his 
Disneyland vacation and a visit 

'-with his favorite movie actor, 
John Wayne.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
Federal Trade Commission is 
reacly lo start a crackdown on 
consumer fraud in a long list of 
areas ranging from falae claims 
for cosm etics and tires to 
m li l e a d lng p ro tn i iH  for 
investment schemes.

The agency said it is sending 
letters to selected businesses 
across the country warning 
them they may be liable for 
fines of to f 10.000 pw 
violation if they engage in 
practices which other compa- 
n in  in the same industry have 
been ordered to stop.
, Until now the FTG generally 

has operated on a caae-by- 
caae basis. If a company was 
fo u n d  e n g a g e d  in fa lse  
advertising, for instance, the 
agency would file a com^ilaint in 
an attempt to force the offender, 
into a negotiated' settlement 
which, would result in a oeaae- 
anddesist order.

But such orders usually apply 
only to the firm which w k  
caught.

The 1974 Magmson-Moss FTC 
Improvement Law, however, 
gives the FTC power to seek 
civil penalties against any 
company which is M ng »m e- 
thing previously outlawed in any 
other cease-and-desist order — 
provided the offender has

‘'actual knowledge" that the 
practices involved are illepl.

To m ake sure companies 
know what's already been pid 
off limits, the FTC said it is 
sending le tters to selected 
IxaliieM «  in ■ pilot pf6]ea~ 
telling them "in order to avert 
possible action ..you ahould 
immediately inswe that you are 
not engaged in any of the 
practices proscribed by the 
endosed decisions."

The practices being singled 
out include misrepreseitting 
potential earnings when adver
tising business opportunities; 
advertising nierchandise which 
is not available or.trying to lure 
the customer to a more costly 
Kern by advertising a cheap 
" c o m e - o n " ;  f a ls e  and 
misleading debt coUectioa prac-  ̂
tices; and selling damaged’ 
merchandis».’'

They also Indude selling used 
or rebuilt merchandise as new; 
deceptive marketing of freezer 
meats; failure to comply with 
the Truth in Lending Law; 
deceptive demonstrations or 
endorsements: and false claims 
for cosmetics and tires. ’

The town of Salem, new part 
of Winston-Salem. N.C.. was 
established by Moravians in 
1766 .  .
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Gunmen Execute Riders G)leman Promises SST Ruling
In-Retaliation Raid

RKLFASt; Worthim T i^ l* n r~ "sec l* riin  murders
(UPIi — TTie p ^ y  m in ito  
carrying 11 Protestants home 
from work was speedily down a 
deserted stretch of road when a 
band of masked gunmen waving

Al
pure and 
C a p o n e

a red lantern sucjÿnly appeared 
d a r l ^w the misty da

They f o r ^  the driver to stop 
and ordered the pusengers 
oUside, where they opened fire 
at point blank range, killing 10 
and critically wounding the 11th 
m the worst mass mirder in 
Northern Ireland in six years of 
sectarian strife.

Police said the massacre 
Monday was almost certainly in 
retaliation for the slaying of five 
Roman Catholics 24 hours 
earlie r in the same border 
county of South Armagh.

Merlyn Rees, Britain's top 
official in Northern Ireland 

the killings

s im p le -  —
^ng^erism."

“ The k illin g s  were not 
political acts.” Rees said, “ It is 
murder, it is thuggery."

He pledged additional British 
troop  re in fo rcem en ts  and 
warned of fiat||er violence.

Within hours, one policemen 
^was killed and two injired when 

th e ir  patro l ca r ran  into 
crossfire as it drove along the 
main road from Belfast to 
Londonderry

were gum eddow hloO ier^  
in front of the bus.

“When I got there it was a 
grisly  scene ,“ said '~ l'local 
laborer who helped pile bodies 
into an ambulance. " IV re  
seemed to lx  bodies and blood 
all over the road. I never want to 
see anything like it again.”

Another local man said the 
bus passed the crossrosds at 
exactly the same time every 
night. "You could set your 
watch by the minibus, “ he s^d.

A security official said it was 
U lster's worst single mass 
aasassihation.

H x  attack raised the death 
toll from violenoe in South

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
publie debate over U.& landing 
rights for the Concorde auper- 
aonic tran^iort has ended with 
an Anglo-French threat, a policy 
reversal by the Ekivironmental 
Protection Agency and a New' 
Y o rk -V irg in ia  sp lit over 
whether to wekxxne the jet.

 ̂Now the question rests in the 
hands of Tran^MVtation Secre
tary William Coleman Jr. He 
has promised a written ruling 
within 30 days.

The final, nine-hour Ooncorde 
hearing Monday drew more 
than 70 witnesses ranging from

British* and French cabinet 
o f f L c ia U  i o  Haw Y nrh
housewives. ........ .....1
• Opponents indudkng the EPA, 
New York state, several con- 
gressnxn, the National Cbundl 
of Jew ish Women and the 
Lawrence, N.Y„ PTA argued 
the Concorde should be banned 
as a threat to public health and 
an unwarranted disturber of the 
peace.

But the SST drew support 
from the State Department. 
Virginia. Sen. Barry Goldwater. 
R-Aris., a U.S. airline executive 
and British and French of

ficials. whose governments have 
poured S3billkm intotheSSrjB  
the past 13 years.

The immediate issue was 
whether Coleman should ap
prove a request for four daily 
SST flights to New York's John 
F. Kennedy Airport and two a 
day to WashingtflD’s Dulles 
Airport starting this year.

l i x  bhxder issues dealt with 
America’s international respon
sibilities and treaty obligations, 
new technology and the grow
ing awareness that- advances 
can bring man harm as well as 
benefits.

Britain and France issued a 
-joint s ta tement saying the U S. 

m arket is essential to the 
Concorde's financial success 
and noting the agreenwnt under 
which U.S. airlines operate 
ab ro ad  and  U.S. a irc ra ft 
companies sell planes to other 
nations.

“A negative decision on the 
question of Concorde service to 
tlx United States ixidoubtedly 
would have political conse
quences id both France and the 
Ikiited Kingdom," the state
ment sajd-

The EPA in the past has cited

the  C oncorde 's noise and 

action a g a i i^  the ptone, but

switched its policy and said the 
SST definitely should be banned 
froffl~New Ydiir isidrWashing- 
ton and perhaps from all o th ^  
U ;S.airp«ts.

“ Introduction of Concorde 
service runs directly counter to 
the noise abatement and other 
environmental polides and pro
grams of the United States," 
said assistant EPA Adminiatra- 
tor Roger Strelow.

AS-

Police said between 10 and 12 
gunnxQ stopped the nninibus 
carrying textile workers home 
from a sh ir t factory as it 
approached the lonely K in g -_ M n ag h . longre^irdedasoneof 
smill Crossroads. 35 miles south the province’s most lawless 
of Belfast. areas, to 22 in 14days. At least 17

Police said the ebiver identi- persons have died and more 
Fxd himself as a Catholic and than 40 have been wounded in 
wa.s led tn safety. The othsr II— Ulster since Jan 1-------------------

Reagan Talks Tough on Russia

PittsbuFfifh Cancels Classes

ByIRAR.AlX£N 
UaMed Presr toter aatianal
Republican Ranald Reagan 

Bid Monday night the United 
States should teU Russia to

slums and growing welfare 
rolte.

L iberal Democrats Birch 
Bayh, Morris Udall and Fred

PITTSBURGH (UPI» -  The 
Pittsburgh Board of Education 
today canwied classes for the 
second straight day because of 
the refusal of 4.400 striking 
teachers and teachers' aides to 
obey a back-to-work coirt order.

“ It is impossibl^to operate a 
regular school program until a 
change in teacher attendance 
occurs, either as a result of 
action through the coirt or at 
the bargaining table," the board 
said.

The board canceled classes 
until further notice and b e ^ n  
making plans to resume limited 
educational services for high

seniors, and the hand
icapped.

f i x  board filed a petition 
Monday with Judge Donald 
Ziegler of Allegheny County 
Coinmon Pleas d iurt. It asked 
that the Pittsburgh Federation 
of Teachers show cause why its 
striking members should not be 
held in contempt for disobeying 
the judge’s directive.

Ziegler last Satirday banned 
all picketing m d ordered the 
tead x rs  back to work.

The judge was asked to flne 
the federation |2S,000 immedi
ately and IIO.MO itoily intil the 
strike ends. The iward also

Charged with Burglary
Charges of burglary have 

been filed against Jim m y 
Wayne Cook. 26. of Pampa in 
connection with one the R.E. 
P ittse r residence at 121 N. 
Stark vxather

Detective FVed Brown of the 
Pampa Police Department said

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES' 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
SHARPENED.

SEWING cmTERSANDERSPAMm SatOER DEAUR
214 iT c  ■. Cyyhr eS6-238S

Cook was arrested Sunday for 
investigation of possession of a 
controlled substance. Following 
the a r re s r  Brown said officers 
foimd he had a large amount of 
jewelry in the man's pocket.

The jewelry, officers said, fit 
the description of that taken on 
Jan. 2.

Cook's bond was x t  at $2,500 
>by Justice  of Peace E X  
Anderson%

Brown also reported that a 
gun was later recovered which 
had been taken in the Jan. 2 
burglary.

asked that the strikers be fined 
individually $100 each day.

The judge scheduled a hearing 
Wednesday to consider the 
petition.

"There is no way we’ll return 
until we have a contract." said 
federation president Albert 
Fondy. “ We are  trying to 
negotiate a xttlement. not to 
m aintain a strike. And we 
haven 't settled any critical 
issues. Without a contract we 
will not go back to wgrk 
Period“

The five-week-oid strike has 
kept 62,000 students away fitim 
classroom s School officials 
contend it threatens the flow of, 
state subsidies for the city's 
public school system.

School officials canceled 
classes Monday when less than 
10 per cent of the teachers 
showed up for work. About 2.200 
teachers held a rally to show 
their solidarity for the walkout.

"This strike is just begin
ning." Fondy told the cheering 
crowd.

Mainly About 
People

Story H aw  for 4 - and 5 - year- 
olds will start Thursday at 10:30 
a m. a t  L ovett Memorial 
Library.

out of Angola or “have us to deal 
with." Denrwcratic Sen. Henry 
Jackson today said Americans 
have already cut thrir standard 
of living too much.

The two presidential hopefuls 
were opening^Jheir New Eng
land cam paigns—Reagan in 
New H am p^ire and Jackson in 
Massachusetts.

Reagan today pU on ski togs 
and stumped New Hpmpshire in 
sub-KTocold He told a crowd of 
some so skiers at North Conway, 
N.H., that local governments, 
rather than Washington, should 
be used to sol ve local problems.

Reagan in opening his New 
Hampshire campaipi Monday 
stressed the United States 
should be involved in the 
Angolan civil war as long as the 
Soviet Union was.

At Boston, Jackson, D-Wash., 
opened his campai^i in Massa
chusetts' primary by attacking 
“ head-in-the<louds" politicia
ns who advocate a rediiction ip 
American living standards.

“What they don't seem to 
realixe,^’ he said, “ is that 
millions of Americans have 
already reduced thd r standard 
of living—that millions of people 
are worse off today than they 
were five and 10 years ago. ”

In Concord, N.H., Democrat 
T e rry  Sanford opened his 
presidential primary ikive.with 
a call for America to adopt a full 
employment policy as the key to 
solving problems from criim  to

to'
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Harris were concentrating on 
Iowa, where each hopes to piE 
himself in better political and 
financial shape through the Jan. 
I t  precinct caucuses that will 
help determine thd r relative, 
strength.

President Ford, after calling 
at a farm ers' convoition for a 
oeax-fire in Angola and an end 
to all forei«i involvement, was 
quoted as telling Midwestern 
news executives Mopday “pros
pects are good" for his primary 
campaipis.

R eag an , in a series of 
speeches icy New Hampshire 
Monday, said the United States 
should continue supplying pro- 
West factions in Angola iiiless 
the Soviets withdraw thd r aid to 
guerrilla forces.'

The U.S., he said, should tell 
Russia. “We'll let them lAn- 
golansl fight it out themxives

or you're going to have us to deal 
w ith"

He a ls o  s a id  he was 
miwnderstood aboU what crit
ics have labeled as his urging of
a m  billion cut in the federal 
budget, which would return 
many federal programs and 
their costs to the states.

Ford operatives have been 
saying such a proposal could 
result in added or new taxes, 
especially in New Hampshire 
which does not have a sales or 
income tax.

Reagan told one withering Ms 
proposals would not cut |W 
billion from the budgd. “This 
w x  not a budgd protwaal,“ he 
x id . "I regret to this day... tthe 
progr»nsl nxntioned on the 76 
budgd ... were about |B0 billion 
worth of that budgd. No one 
seemed to think it w x  a tax 
reform proposal, which it isn't, 
u n t i l  I a n n o u n c e d  fo r 
president," he said.

Boston, said ; “ A wave of 
cy n ic isn r is engulfing this 
nation's politidam. ... Thex 
p-oplxts of doom feel we nhot 
chBnge our lUMyle. ... F tr

Jackson. in remarks prepared 
for his campaiffi kickoff in

them the American way of life 
has beconx a corny phrax.

“ Somehow th e x  head-in- 
theejouds politicians seem to 
fed it will be good for the 
country's soul if we lower our 
hpriaons and if we reduce or 
standards of living.... We invite 
the erosion of our soddy  if we 
Usten to the voices of doom."

Senate Wants To Shorten 
Carrillo Impeachment Trial

McLean Man 
Shot, Injured

A McLean man, Don Brown, 
about 30, is in Northwest Texas 
H o sp ita l today in critical 
condition X  a result of a gunshot 
wound fired Saturday morning.

The g w  is believed to have 
been fired by his wife. Details of 
the shooting are not available at 
this time, but officers believe 
that it nuiy have stemmed from 
domestic problems.

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPII -  One 
senator says approval of an 
offer from a tto rn i^  for South 
Texas D istrict Judge O.P. 
(Carrillo could shorten Carrillo's 
im peachm ent tria l by two 
months and save the state
isoo.tx»

Carrillo's attorneys have of
fered to allow transcripts from 
hearing^ conduded^by the 
Judicial Qualifications Commis
sion to  be introduced as 
evidence in the Senate trial.

Senators resumed the im
peachment trial Monday but did 
not decide on whether to u x  the 
t r a n s c r i p t s .  The Senate  
convenes again today to consid
er the issue.

The state constitution makes 
testim ony received by the 
Judicial (jualifictioos Commis-

Obituaries
‘TOEADT. TILLERY 

Funeral x rv k x s  for Thead T. 
TUIery. 75. of 2IM N. Banks, will 
be 2 p .m . T hursday  at 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. PMUip 
O aig, pastor of St. Matthews 
Episcopal Owreh. officiating. 
Burial will lie in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mr. Tillery died Tuesday d  
Highland General Hospital.

He w x  born in Forney in 1900 
and moved to Pampa from El 
Dorado, Ark., in 1952. Mr. 
Tillery w x  employed by Mobil 
Oil for 27 y e x s  befoR Ms 
retirement in I960. He w x  a 
m em b er of St. Matthews 
Episcopal Church.

Survivors include the widow. 
Estelle, of the home; one son, 
Thead Max Tillery of Wichita. 
Kan.; two brothers. Oaude 
T illery of D allx  and Fate 
Tillery of Collsudale. Pa.; and 
three grandchildren.
MRS. WILUE MAE EUBANKS 

Services for Mrs. Willie Mae

Eubanks. 82. pf Muleshoe will be 
2 p.m. Wednesday in the First 
Asxmbly of God Church with 
the Rev. H.D. Hunter, pastor, 
officiating. Burial in Muleshoe- 
Cemdery will be by Singleton • 
Ellis Funeral Home.

Mrs. Eubanks died Monday.
She w x  bom in New Boston 

and had been a Muleshoe 
resident since 1931. She w x  a 
member of the First Asxmbly 
of God Church.

Survivors include three sons, 
J.T. of Muleshoe. Hoyt and 
Uoyd. both of DeKalb; five 
d a u g h t e r s ,  M rs. E ss ie  
D alrym ple, Mrs. Lela M x  
Seton, both of Muleshoe. Mrs. 
Bessie McKillip. Mrs. Helen 
O w art and Mrs Maxine Papp, 
all of DeKalb; one sister, Mrs. 
Edna Runnels of Wolflorth, 
three brothers, Dennis Wilson 
and Cleve Crawford, both of 
New Boston, and Joe Crawford 
of Panhandle; 17 grandchildren 
and 27 great - grandcMIdren
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skxi confidential, and senators 
could not agree on whether they 
should accept Carrillo's offer to 
make all the evidence public. 
The commission conducted 
about two months of hearings on 
a tte m p ts  to  p erm anen tly  
remove Carrillo from office.

“ I am willing to do something 
that is agaimt the public policy 
if it's going to save half a million 
dollars of the tupayers money 
and two months of 31 members’ 
time," said Sen. A.R. Schwartz, 
IMjalveston.

“ I for one would like to go 
forward. We’ve got the best 
offer to expedite tl|is matter 
that's ever been made. “

Carrillo's attorneys contend 
UK of the J ( ^  transcript could 
Aorten the impeachnxnt trial 
by K veral weeks. The same 
witnesses who testified at the 
closed hearings will be Called to 
testify at the impeachment trial, 
said Arthur Mitchell, Gurillo’s 
chief defenx attorney.

Mitchell x ked  the Senate to 
either accept the 29-volunx 
transcrip t, or proceed with 
testimony to speed up Carrillo's 
trial.

The Senate previously h x  
postponed the t ^  three tinxs 
and some miembers apparently 
« e  considering a foirth post- 

I poixment.
Sen. Peyton' McKnight. D- 

Tyler, moved to delay the trial

until Feb. 23. but withdrew; the 
rqotion to allow debate over 
technicalities involving poxible 
UK of the JQC transcripto.

Injured Man 
Hospitalized 
In Amalillo

Leo Ray Proctor: 39. of 1825 
Dwight w x  in good condition 
this morning at St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo following a 
accident which he suffered a 
compound fractire of*Sn ankle 
at Packerland Paddng Co.

He w x  first taken to Highland 
G enera l H osp ita l'  here for 
treatment. His fingers were also 
sUghtly injired, according to a 
report.

Daniel Tiiomas 
Recovering

D a n i ^  T hom as, 23. of 
Catudian w x  in good condition 
th is  m orning at Highland 
General Hnpital x  a leauh of 
an oilfield accident Siiiday.

He w x  working for Moran 
Brothers.

lybrth Carolina seceded from 
thé union May 20.1861. and w x  
readmitted in July, 1868.

US To Veto at UN
WASHINGTON (UPII -  As 

Israeli F o ra« ! Minister Yigsl 
AUon headed here for talks, the 
S t a t e  D e p a r tm e n t  h a s  
announced Ux United S la tx  will 
veto any resolutian at next 
week's U.N. Security Council 
debate on the Middle East which 
is “not helpful to peace.”

AUon w x  to arrive today via 
New York for taUa beginning 
Wednesday with Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger and other 
top offkiala prior to the U.N.- 
d ^ te o p e n in g  Jan. 12.

The Palestine Liberation Or
ganization. which h x  been 
invited to participate in the U.N. 
deliberations, is pxhipg  a 
campaign for international 
recognition that Palestinians 
are entitled to a state of their

East settlement after the 1887 
and 1973 Arab-Israeli wars — to 
anxnd Ux notion that Palestini
ans are refugex rather than 
displaced citizens of a Pslea- 
tinian slate.

However, Ixael opposx any 
changes in the wording of the 
two resolution^, which are 
couched in general terms snd 
have the support of Israel. 
Egypt and other Arab states.

- State Department spokesman 
Robert Fwiseth said Monday, 
“We continue to believe that 
resolutions 2 tt and 338 are Ux 
only basis for peace negotia
tions an d  we would veto 
anything not helpful to peace “

PLO repreK ntatives have 
suggested c h a n g x  in  U.N. 
Security Council resotutions 3 0  
and 331 — which outlined 
general principtes for a Middle

But Funseth stopped short of 
promising the United States 
would veto any efforts to amend 
the two key r ^ u t k n s .  causing 
» m e  newsmen and IsraeU 
observers to speculate that U x ' 
Ikiited States may be softening 
its stand.

British Post to Lady
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

President Ford h x  selected 
'Anne L. Annatrong. a former 
White Houk counaelor and top 
Republican Party official, to be 
U.S. a m b a s s a ^  to Great 
Britain, adminialratian sources 
said today.

She would be the first wonran - 
to  h o ld  th e  p r x t ig io u s  
d ip lo m a t ic  p o s t if h e r 
nominatkxi is  confirmed by the 
Senate.

Mrs. Armstrong's appoint
ment to Ux Court of St. Ja m x  
w x  expected to be am unoed  
riairUy, the source said.

Mrs. Armalnmg. 41. would 
succeed Elliot L  R idxrdxn . 
who is returning to Washington 
to become secretary of 
merce.

She served x  White Houk 
oounxlor on women's ix u x  
during Ux Mxan sdmMatration 
and Ux early part of Ux Ford 
adxW BtrM i«. She w x  one of 
Ux M rongesi defenders of
loimer tm M H E  'tKSiira M. 

Vixon d ^ f ^  Id«.

tribulations.
Armstrong w x  apected  to 

accompany his wife to London. 
Sourex x id  the appointment 
would dibibrutrate Ford's in
terest in promotinf women to 
lop jobs. Mrs Armstrong a t e  
w x  chooeii, Uxy said, beciuK 
of tier strong U x  to Ux OOP.
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Improved Heat
Pampa, Taxai •Ml Yaar

PAMPA DARY NfWS
Tnaaday, Janaary I, ItTI

Homes
ByDONBEMAN 

IMUB P m s IMcrHliwal 
O i the prairies of Nri>raska is an 

experimental home equipped with the best 
that a University of Nebraska profes
sor, a  waterbed manufacUrer and a 
heating-codling company can come up with 
in the way of an answer to fuel Biortages.

H eart of the home's heating-cooling 
system is the heat pump, developed by 
Lord Kelvin for )ust that purpose taut most 
widely known for its use in the reverse 
r e f r ig e ra t io n  and  a ir-cond ition ing  
application.

The refrigerator is a good enm pie  of the 
principle. The heat removed from the 
interior of the box in order to provide 
cooling is exhausted into the room where it 
can be felt. The heat pump in other uses ■

similarly takes heat from water or the 
atmosphere, and discharges it in adesired 
location.

Improved to'extract the sun’s heat from 
even the Nebraska winter cold without 
freezing up, a problem in the past, the 
pump as used in the Nebraska house offers 
a system  which anyone can afford, 
aocoitling to its sponsors.

A m a jv  problem with existing solar 
system s is cost. Electronic collector 
components alone can nsi as much as 
$120,000 and, although one researcher 
thinks he can reduce that to $1,200, the cost 
of sunpower at this point is beyond the 
reachofmost.

The Nebraska sysAem is a combination of 
heating-cooli^ equipment and the latest in 
home kisulation.

Tom Arkfdd, a Lincoln Electric System 
engineer, said, “We have l ^ h  boon for 
this and interest is beginning to Dutld" 
Lincoln Electric" is a muticipal utility 
which put up the money and located the 
experimental home on land.that also is the 
site for an emergency generation plant 
reserved for peak-operating days.

The system still uses electricity, although 
not very much. Its principal desiyier 
estimates the annual bill, b a ^  on prairie 
prices, at $100 for hewing and cooling the 
two-bedroom, single story house.

The home, built over the summer, is 
being lived in by a young lincdn  Electric 
engineer, Jerry Ellis, his wife and their 9- 
month-old soa Ellis says even though they 
have lived in the house only a short while, 
he is sold on it.

“We’ve been extremely eomfortable,’’ he 
a id . “ For one thing, K’s not a (by heat (a 
big problem in Nebraska).’’

Tte best thing about the experintcntal 
home, Ellis said, is that he could own one 
just like it. Richard Osboirne, a Nebraska 
assistant profesaorjn the architecture and 
engineering college and principal desi^icr, 
a id  a family of nwderate means w a  just 
what he and his students had II mind when 
they started.

If Ellis wanted to, he could take the plana 
to any builder, the sponsors said. The 
builder would not need special techni
cians and, once built, maintenance could be 
handled locally.

Lincoln E lectm  put iqi the $2$,000 needed 
to build the home while Carrier Corp., of 
Syracuse, N. Y., anted $2,000 in equipment.

The American Public Power Aisociatian 
has put up another $11900 to collect 
technical data on the system.

Although improved technically so they 
would work in cold climates, the heat puntp 
still used electricity at all the wrong hours 
from the stantgMint of supply ^  during the 
day when it is hot and at tight when it is 
cold.

Osbourne and his students attacked that 
problem and found a solution in the 
waterbed.

Water can be used to store heat and cold 
by raising or lowering its temperature. The 
home that was finally built has a 1,680 
gallon, bigger than kingsiied, waterbed 
beneath it. Thua the heat pump, located in 
the attic, can "operate during nonpeak 
hours, gleaning h u t  (hiring daytime hours

f()r night use in winter and storing cold 
during the night for use during the day in 
the summer.

1910 attic has a glass Tiber pand which 
faces to the south to concentrate heat 
during the winter m d vents which open in 
the summer to help collect thp cold.

The storage water is run through a set of 
coils. A conventional fa a  kicked on and off 
by a conventional thermostat, pushes air 
over the coils and through conventional 
forced air system doctwork.

Osbourne said the system can Store 
enough heM in one day to last 24 winter,, 
hours. During the summer, he said. "Thè 
heat pump will operate for eight hours 
during the night to chill the storage water 
sufficiently for 24 hours’ cooling on the 
worst summer day ”

‘Policewoman ’Cop—Free Spirit
ife

ffOLLYBlOQD <UPf) -= much he hks brought some of it
Charles Dierkop, the little cop 
with the pushed-in nose in 
“Police Woman,” is a fnee spirit 
who lives as close to the 
wilderness as possible and still 
work in the dty.

As officer Pete Royster, 
Dierkop is a hard case, bi 
person he is a pussycat.

Charlie rents a cabin in the 
wilds of Topuiga Canyon in the 
Santa Monica mountains. It 
overlooks a creek at the end of 
an isolated road.

Inside, the cabin is paneled in 
redwood with an enormous stone 
Tueplace. One wall is  all glass, 
providing a spectacular vista of 
rocky crags, the sUeam, big 
trees and (iiaparral. There is no 
si0 i of civiliation.

He has a small kitchen and 
two bedrooms. The main room is 
20 feet long and comfortably 
furnished with funky antiques, 
fringed Tiffany lamps, oak 
tablM,,a grandmother clock and 
red leather couch.

Dierkop likes the outdoors sci

inside. His dwelling abounds in 
green plants and ferns.

Charlie is divorced after 17 
years of marriage but remains 
on friendly term s with his 
form er wife. His children, 
Charles. 15. and Lynn, 16, are 
frequent yisiton.

liie  actor enjoys taking his 
son and daughter to dinner. On 
weekends he heads for a remote 
area of the desert to enjoy the 
mineral waters 16 miles from 
Palm Springs. Last summer the 
trio drove to La Oosse, Wis., 
Charlie’s hometown.

One of the prices Dierkop pays 
for isolation is a 45-minute ilrive 
to the Burbank Studios where 
“Police Woman" is Tilmed.

He finds the bustle and 
pressures of the studio a total 
contradiction to his personal 
lifestyle.

Charlie is up at 5 every 
morning to fix himself a protein 
drink. He eschews heavy meals 
and hasn’t tasted meat in almost 
four years. He gets Ms proteins

Henderson Visits Son
Ms. -Genevieve Henderson of 

De Lama inc. is visiting her son 
and Ms wife. Dr. and Mrs. Glen 
Henderson in Winston - Salem, 
N.C.

Both the Hendersons are 1962 
g rad u a te s  of Pam pa High 
School. He received Ms doctor of 
pMloaophy from Texas AfkM 
U n iv e rs ity  Dec. 13. Mrs. 
Henderson js  the former Jan 
Joyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Joyce who no# live in

Tulsa. Okla. He is also the son of 
Willard Henderson of 1012 S. 
Christy.

Dr. Henderson has been 
appointed a postdoctoral fellow 
in the Athroscherosis Research 
Center in thè Departments of 
Com parative Pathology and 
M edicine of Wake Forest 
U n iv e rs ity , Bowman Gray 
School of M edicine. The 
Hendersons have two children. 
Melissa. 7. and Justine. 1.

Hints from Hdoise
H 0 h i s 0

-D e a r  Gang:
Today I am going to nnHny- 

mouH) about som ething so 
sim ideyet such a good idea that 
I thought everyone did i t  (You 
don’t  have to listen!)

I have recently found out that 
a  lot of peixple h av en 't 
discovered how to use the A ip 
tray in your fridge for anything 
but d r i^ i

Everytime I empty an ice 
tray, ¡'•empty it into that tray.

Yes, the cubes stay frozen in 
die drip tray.

You can put as many as three 
or four trays of ice in diere. It is 
so handy.

Then you can refill your ice 
tray iimnediately and start 
making more ice.

Nothing is more frustrating to 
me than to be all set for an ice 
cold, refreshing drink ... and 
have no ice.

If you s ta rt putting the ice in 
that drip tray and refilling the 
ice tray  then you will almost 
always have ice on hand.

It is so mwdi easior to pull out 
die tray and grab an ice cube 
dian to open the door, open a 
tray, etc.

There I go being lazy again, 
but see what good ideas one can 
come up with when you try  to do 
th ii«s easier?

Some people say necessity is 
the mother of invention, but 
personally I think laziness i ^  
.L o o k  a t the dectric  can 
openers. I 'm  not knocking 
them, but Just s ta rt to look for 
easier ways to do things.

Think in term s of saving dme, 
effort and space.

We all know diat it's much 
simpler to let oven parts soak 
overnight instead ot wasting 
hours scrubbing with a  soap 
pad, etc.

Take a good look a t your 
household rou tine. Are you 
dofang things a  certain way 
becanae that's  what you have 
always done, or your mother did 
it like that?

I have a friend who folds her 
towels one certain way even 
though it takes more dm e and 
space in her linen dese t, just 
baoaase her mother (fid it that

I said, I have beep 
nBBl|if4Bgr*(nopti) but I bops

from nuts, dairy products and 
soybeans.

When he dines out he prefers 
vegetarian  restaurants. He 
d o an 't like to cook but is not 
above letting his dates wMp tqi a 
meal when they visit Mm.

Dierkop recoitly has taken up 
skiing and looks forward to 
three-day weekends at the 
Mammoth resort.

His cabin is chock full of 
musical instruments, some of 
which he has mastered.

He is working on a harp, a 
dulcim er, recorders, flutes, 
guitars and conga drums. He 
likes to play rennaissanoe music

on his stereo, harpsichord stuff, 
and accompany the recordings 
on his own instruments.

His library  is comprised 
mainly of spiritual books wMch 
he picks up at random and 
begins reading on any page 
wMch happens to fall open.

“ I lead an unregulated life 
except for the demands of the 
studio.” says Dierkop. “ I am an 
impulsive man who enjoys the 

Equality of life, not the jlluskmi.”
As an undercover man on the 

NBC-IY series, Charlie wears a 
variety of clothes. At home he 
prefers bib overalls and san
dals. He owns two suits, cne a’ 
patchwork denim and the other

an apricot colored corduroy 
number.

He makes his own sandals 
from scratch. One bedroom is 
gradually being converted into a 
leather workshop. He desipis 
handbags, belts and sandals for 
Mmself and Ms friends.

Essentially a kmer, Dierkop 
spends most evenings listening 
to music by a roaring Tire. The 
ocean is only 10 minutes away if 
he wants to look at pretty girls in 
bikinis.

One concession Charles Dir- 
kop has made to the establish
ment is an expensive German 
car. The rest of his possessions, 
he is first to admit, are funky.

Sexual Revolution Prompts 
Anxiety^ Other Problems

By BRUCE E. HICKS 
UPl Science Writer 

HOUSTON (UPI) -  The. 
sexual revolution erased many 
traditional ntale-female roles, 
but it also causes anxiety and 
other problems, according to a 
New York psychologist.

“One of the problems with the 
sexual revolution is people 
began to expect too much of 
themselves or others.” said Dr. 
Robert N. Sollod of New York 
University. “ People who set 
rigid denumds for themselves 
are the ones most likely to make 
trouble for themselves”

Anxiety is the key to most 
sexual problems and not deep- 
seated psychological hangups or 
physical disabilities. Sollpd said 
in an interview. The first time a 
problem such as premature 
ejaculation or failure to o r^ sm

occurs, many persons believe it 
will happen the next time and 
that causes anxiety.

"Once the dysfunction begins, 
the person becomes anxious 
about it and that in itself will 
hinder them ,’’ Sollod said. 
"There is too much emphasis on 
performance, partly because of 
the %exual revolution.

“We think there should be a 
sMft of emphasis from perfor
mance to pleasure."

Sollod and  others have 
instituted a new form of sex 
therapy developed from the 
M asters and Johnson treat
ment. R ather than couples 
spending days or weeks at a 
dime, the therapy is done on an 
oit-patient basis.

“ It combines psychotherapy 
sessions in the doctor's office 
with behavioral sessions in the

that you got something out of it!
Think, look and use your mind 

— also that drip tray!
H eloisen

B B B
Dear Heloisc:

The moat indispensable item 
in my kitchen is a wire strainer, 
about eight and one-half inches 
in diameter, that sits on its own 
built-fri stand.

After a meal, I scrape the 
dishes into the strainer as I 
have no garbage disposal.

I also use it for draining 
vegetab les, sp aghe tti o r  
s tra in in g  the g rease  from  
hamburger.

I also use the strainer for the 
purpose I originally bought it — 
sifthig flour!

April Cooper
B B B

Dear Heloise:
Every year it is a chore to 

come up with something special 
to give our p a ren ts  for 
Christmas. This year I plan to 
surprise them vrith a “family 
calendar.”

One need only go through the 
past y e a r’s negatives for 
wonderful pictures — a  snow 
scene for January, a  birthday 
celebration in February, a fish 
scene, picnic, graduation, etc.

I use a  commercial calendar 
and cover the month’s picture 
or advertisem oit with colored 
construction  paper. Then 
sim|dy paste a ^c tu re  on this.

rfrave my pictures enlarged 
to 5x7 and they look lovely.

I’ll bet this is one calendar 
that isn’t  discarded a t the end of 
the year!

Bella Jones
B B B

How original! W hat a 
thoughtful Mm  too.

Anyone would ce rta in ly  
appreciate such a sweet gift like 
this.

You definitely are the star a t 
the top of the Christmas tree.

Heloise
• • •'

Dear Heloise:
When boiling com-on-theK»b, 

a d d s  half c u ^  of milk and a 
teaspoon of sugar to the water. 

The com  will taste better!
Helen Hreha

• • •
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Honor Roll
Marilyn Ann Powers of Skellytown was named to 
the President’s Honor Roll for the fall semester at 
West Texas State University. Miss Powers, a 1975 
graduate of White Deer High School, earned a 2.9 
grade point on a 3.0 scale. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H.L. Birgers of Rt. 1, Skellytown.

privacy of the home.” Sollod 
said. “The couples are given 
homework assi^iments, unudly 
exorcises or sometMng and they 
do them at home."

He said the eigM to 16 one- 
hour sessions in therapy work 
only for patients suffering fairly 
mild problems, mostly caused 
by anxiety or worry.

"Our success rate averages 
better than 50 per oeiA and for 
some dysfunctions such as 
premature ejaculation it is as 
Mgh as 90 per cent.” he said 
“ Most people consider their 
problem either physical or deep 
m ental hangup, but we’ve 
discovered th ere ’s rmlly a 
middle ground

“Anxiety of any kind can 
impair sexual performance. It 
doesn't have to be deep-seated, 
but can be very superficial and 
easily treated."

He said simple worries such 
as office problems can easily 
cause sexual failures.

“ It would be a mistake for 
someone to tMnk they can 
perform normally when they are 
anxious,” Sollod said. “And, if 
the couple can’t  get along on any 
other issues, how can they 
expect to get along in bed 
Out-patient therapy may solve 
sexual problems, but it won’t 
help a basically bad marriage. ’’

SKI TRACKS
FREIBURG. West Gernnany 

(UPI) — The Fremdenverkehrs 
Verband Schwarzwald (Black 
Forest Touring Office) has 
come up with a catalogue 
listing 132 tracks for long
distance ski-running enthusiasts 
in 52 towns and villages of the 
scenic Black Forest region in 
South Germany.

The p r o s p e c t u s ,  among 
others, lists the tracks’ lengths, 
the grade of difficulty, and 
hotels located near the various 
tracks. *

To prevent candles from 
smoking and make them last 
longer.' coat them with soap
suds by rolling them between 
well lathered hands. Do not get 
the wicks wet.

At Wit's End
By ERMA BOMBECK

"You don’t love me!"
How many times have your kids laid that one on 

you?
And how many times have you. as a parent, 

resisted the urge to tell them how much’’
Someday, when my cMIcken are old enough to 

isiderstand the logic that motivates a mother, 
n itellthem

I loved you enough to bug youabout where you 
were going, with whom, and what time you would 
gethome

I loved you enough to insist you buy a bike with 
your own money and that we (nuld afford and you 
couldn't

I loved you enough to be silent and let you 
discover your handpicked friend was a creep.

I loved you enough to make you return a Milky 
Way with a bite out of it to a drugstore and 
confess. "IstoletM s."

I loved you enough to stand over you for two 
hours while you cleaned your bedroom, a job that 
would have taken me 15 minutes

I loved you enough to say. "Yes. you can go to 
Disney World on Mother s Day ”■

I loved you enough to let you see anger.

New Plants for Home Use
Large plants are no longer restricted to business use since expanding interest 
in indoor gardening has resulted in millions of Americans trying out their 
green thumbs. Indoor gardeners have discovered many large plants, such as 
the giant dumbeame pictured here, require no more care than smaller var
ieties.

Your Horoscope

disappointment, disgust and tears in my eyes.
I loved you enough to not make excuses for your 

lack of respect or your bad manners.
1 loved you eniugh to admit I was wrong and 

ask your forgiveness. '
I loved you enough to i^rare "what every other 

mother" did or said
I loved you enough to let you stumble, fall, hurt, 

and fail
1 loved you enough to let you assume the 

responsibility for your own Ktiona. at 6.16. v
I loved you enough to figire you would lie about 

the party being chaperoned, but forgive you for 
K. aflec discovering I was rigM.

1 loved you enough to shove you off my lap. lot 
go of your hand, be mute to your piMs. and 
insensitive to your demands ... so that yaw had to 
standalone

I loved you enough (o accept you for what you 
are. not what I wanted you to be.

But most of all. I loved you enough to say no 
when you hated me for it That was the hardest 
part of all

CapyiigM l97$FteM 
Eatcrprlaes, lac.

By Jeane Dixon
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7
Your birthday today: 

Planning comes naturally 
this year, but so does the 
temptation to scatter energy 
in ' too many different 
projects. Self-^scipline is 
required. You can sell 
anything you believe in and 
should do so selectively. 
Relationships deepen if 
based on emotion, but are 
shallow if the attraction is 
purely intellectual. Today’s 
natives are truly one of a 
kind.

Aries [M ar^ 21-April 19): 
Consult the experts; con
sider extremes of viewpoints, 
and the age and skills of 
people offering them. Make 
up your nfind, then briskly 
put your own plans into 
effect.

Taurus (April 20-May 20):
' S«ze any opportunity to 
convert hidden assets into 
cash. VIP's expect too much 
from you and aren't likely to 
be hdpful in your enter
prises. Circumstances in
clude a lucky break.

Gemini [May 21-June 20]: 
Get together with those who 
have more than you or are 
wdl placed. Don’t  ask for 
fav(Ma; exhibit your ventures 
in an optimistic light. Rid 
your borne ef clutter.

Caaoer [June 21-July 22): 
A quiet word here and there 
brings bigger returns than a 
massive presentation involv
ing many people. Avoid 
personal clashes’and calmly 
pursue routines.

Leo [July 2S-Aag. 22): 
Listen to criticisms and learn 
from professional advice. 
You’ll find yourself even 
bettor off than you thought, 
despite contra^ kttitudes 
among those in local 
authdrity.

Virgo (Aag. 23rSept. 22); 
Enthusiasm leads to en
counters you m i^ t  ordi
narily m iss or bungle.

Results are productive and 
all the better if several others 
share in. Hold on to money 
and resist the urge to 
squander.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
You have a tremendous 
amount to do, so set 
priorities early, then stay 
busy through, a long day. 
Tidy up your household and 
reorganize your work area if 
convenient.

I^ rp io  [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
There are things you 
defintely should hear. Be 
alert! Children, strangers 
and almost anyone sends 
messages via symbols or 
even jokes.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Resolve to reconcile 
outstanding differences. 
Your creativity is running 
high; keep notes for later 
elaboration. You spend too 
much on impulsive, geperous 
purchases.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): People who possess a

great deal aren’t ready to 
share or Ignd any of it. Plan 
on sustaining your enter
prises from the products of 
your own labor, even though 
it means scaling them down.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): The going gets a bit 
rough because everyone is 
impatient. You have to 
account for yourself and 
spend a little extra. Pay 
attention to the childcan.

Places [Feb. 19-Morch 20): 
Don’t  make loans or 
promises of financial assis
tance. Problems related', to 
younger members of the 
family or in-laws are closer to 
solution than you realize.

BIRTHS DOWN
J E F F E R S O N  CITY, Mo. 

(UPI) — Missouri recorded 
5.958 births in August, a 4.6 p er, 
cent decrease from August.
1974. The birth rate in August.
1975. was 146 per 1.000. 
according to the hfissouri 
Center for Health Statistics.

- Our tgstqwowt» Arm 
' O p t i  Ftpm
4 AMtoBPM

CORONADO
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'Humor's his hang-up, but punctuality's his let-down.'

I  HAVE A WOMAN 
CARETAKER AND 

, HER HUSBAND' I  DONT 
■ ALONE r  )  SPEND TOO MUCH TIME 

HERE ANYMORE!

X CANTAIS 
NO CREDIT 
BOR THAT /

WHO CAM 
TARE THE 
CREDIT

KERRY DRAKE

IfM M I
m rror^  the cat and the mir -. 

fragmente Nf ftie 
mafes a hasfyarit through 
The door ih it leads to ^  
the kitchen starsA..

..Just in time to avoid being seen b / , 
and Lucky ruminQ outor fhe kitchen/,..

AVSSM KIC/ 
MISS MNXCtlNHAr 
HAPPENED?

slowdown! ^
WPII- IBrey./AWEa- 

timed slush
CAN UFTA 

SUNDUNÓ 
BOARO.

BECAUSE m |y  ARE 
EMBARRA^;>/7H£YfeE
NOTUSED TO BEINé 
THE BAD 6ÜV» WHO 

SMU66LE I

JUST ONE Â ORE 
BLEEPIN6 SECOND

,- ju s r  you./ y and bleepety-b l k p
NATURE W0ULÛA 
taken fT5 BLEEPIN6 

COURSE..
v O /

KETIE BAILY

VE5,5KR. T>te

CANCELLED

C :7

ORIN * BEAR IT

1-'

. . And th is is th * fam ous church tow«r that 
signalod Pau l R *v*r* . . . on« If  by lan d , two. if  

by s«o ond thr—  if by o ir."

CONCHY

. . . A t t o  M0W,TM6
ÖTÖCK AAAflKeT 
a e fb O T .

f -

e n x K
B icH A n ee a o e e o

i ù

K

I-«

BLONDIE
"TO0 6 AR,VOU 

SHOULON Y 6 ULP MDÚR 
FOOD SO

^  Y tX «  COCXIKJS IS 
SO 6 0 0 0  I CANT WAIT 

T D 6 6 T IT 0 0 WN.'

ACTUALDT, tw a ts  
N0 T R 6 ALLV i  

A COMPLIMENT
aH

WMi

HED s a t  THE same THlNa 
IFHEWEREEAnNSA 

BCM- OF CARPET NAP.'

St

' •

MARK TRAIL ’ FUNKY WINKERBEAN

I  HOPE CYNTHIA 
WHY?/ aU S WILL

: ME, MARK/
5 WFF, 1HI5 15 
MR. ARNOLD/

H E‘5  1H E  N E U l P 5 V C H O lj06IS r  
FOR THE SCHO O L £ i /5 T E M  
AND H E'5 H ERE 1 0  H E L P  <iOO 

(OrTH M Q  BEH AUO RJA L  
P R 0 B L E M 6  <itoU M AV NAUE /

I
I-«

HE'ô ALbO UIUJN& 10 
OiORK ONIH ANf̂  STÜOEMT& 
VÛU IHIKUC N E E D  HIS HELP I

E.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

I  HAVBNY mad a n y  fM lU
/  IN lADNTH«./...
i / ' ' / / " / / / . / /  •• i / ' . .

NOeoDY vfl?nfes,... 
INIOBOOY O P E S .

7

I C A f ^ B !

,-é  L ifl'imflRiiimiinHiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiirafMiii'iiBiitf'j

^ m o [^ e  HAVE r r
iÖ U V E MAWNér 
6 e o ? E r p g A u 5 Y r iH  

H « ? P
" 7 ^

{4o

Y H A 1 I 5  ß C ? 0 lN  MCXXP/'

i.,ihiimiaiiaiuimiliuiuifctiiiiiid^^

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPF

\

\  \

w ' jM 'i

h lE W  C R E I A / . . .^

SNUFFY SMITH

P A W ! !  I  TOLD w e  fi 
HUNNERT T IM E S  - •  COVER 

)RE MOUTH AFORE

y

3

ju d g e  PARKER
BU TVO Ul ' I  s t il l  FEEL HE WlAS 
SAID HE ‘  , DETERMINED TO SEE 
01DNT TAK IW AUV.' MAYBE HE 
HIS TRUCK: /WAS HERE BEFORE 

THE LIEUTENANT 
ARRIVED/

HlEt s  ask  the woman at L ;
INFORMATIOH.' HE'D HAVE TO 
CHECK WITH HER ON THE ROOM 
NUMBER, WOULDN'T h f 9H E ? ^

'sptfefira
A T R Y . . . .

j 2 s ? v .

A *

DONALD DUCK

VES, DONALO.'si

N E W S  A N D  S O W E  y f  
( 3 0 0 D  N E W S .

FIR ST ,-M E  ( 5 0 0 0  
N E W S -I 'M  CUTTING, 
yO U R  S A L A R Y  TEN  

X L A R 5  A  W E E K /

PEPPY SEZ
I — ---------s .

•  i

Pampa’» Economy Prospers
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rOLLK
CANAOrou
f!î7,c
f - t  Tstfwa
Careara 
Taajra I 

CANAHi Kri 
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INaa I
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ratalI 
«HKKL 
VCLLII 

«H BI 
It. Nata I -  a; '

•NISCOI•HKILI
Br -  I

rotLKt
MIAMIr#.-A
-•taaO i
NJCGINI
MIAMI

H0NKN1CANADII
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Ranking Dué for Buffaloes}
A United Press Intem>tic.)sl

Aory Mondiy predicted that the
W ot T e n s  State University
Buffaloes would crack the
nation's top 20 ratings this week
after S a t u ^ y ’s Auming M • 71
overtim e win over No. 11
Louisville on the Cardinals'
home court.«

WTSU Coach Ron Ekker ia i t  
so sure, though.

"I guess I'm  hithe positicn of 
hoping for it m ore than 
e l i d i n g  it. It's VH7 difricuitte 
get y w r first ranking—so much

it is prestige and so much of it 
is the tradition of your school." 
Ekker said.

The win was West T e n s  
S ta te 's  ninth in its first 10 
p m es. It was only Louisville's 
second loss this seasoa a season 
in which the Ckrdinal players 
expect will culminate with a 
berth in the NCAA tournament. 
WT, by winning, received 
national attention — in stories 
by both UPl and the Associated 
Press.

If all that isn't enough to grab

the a t te n tio n  of the UPI 
selection committee (a board of 
coaches) and AP's voting 
sportswriters. npthing d n r t  of 
an earthquake inder UCLA's 
sacred cofiaeum will phase the 
wire services.

Too bad that Ekker wont be 
able to vote for his own school in 
the UPI poll, according to the 
rules. It's  likely that Louisville. 
Coach Detuiy Q um  will, though.

It's been so long since WT has 
had a basketball team as good 
as this one and since the sdiool 
h u  gotten national publicity, 
Ekker and West Texas State 
actually do not expect to be 
ranked. At least, not yet.

"I think the Louisville win will 
put us into the national spotlight. 
If we coiitinue to win and oir 
record gets up to around 13 • 1 or 
14 -1, I'd think we'd be in pretty 
good shape to get nationally - 
ranked."  Ekker said.

Ranked or not. West Texas 
State's season might mean very 
little should Tulsa beat the 
Buffaloes Thursday night in

{Paul Sinii

A m a rilL o 's  C ivic Center 
Coliseum. The p  me opera WT's 
conference sd ia^ le , a schedule 
so tough t h a t l  loss would be 
disaat rous.

Tulsa, though not a Louisville, 
has the tools to pull off a WT - 
style upset. The Hurricane is 4 - 
I  for the season but, saysEkker, 
"is a good solid team that's been 
g e ttin g  b ea ten  by sm all 
amoiaits.

"The thing that worries me 
about Tulsa is its combination of 
playing good defense and ability 
to control ^he ball."

Regarding the importance of a 
Buffalo victory, the coach sai<L 
"We sure want to win this one — 
we HAVE to get by this First 
one."

Southern Illinois, eqweted to 
b a t t l e  M isso u ri V alley  
Conference pre • season league 
favorite Wichita State for the 
cham pionship, had trouble 
against Tulsa Saturday, wiming 
Iv  only one, CS C.

Ekker will probably start C • 10 
Dallas Smith (14.0 pointa, 7.4 
rebounds per p m e ), C - 6 Brad 
Schreck (13.2. S I). C - 5 Milvin 
Jones 10.S, S.2), 6 • 5 Eugene 
Smith (9.0,4.41 M id6 -0 Maurice 
Cheeks ( 9.2.3.4) against Tulsa.

All five, led by Jones with 22. 
w en in double Figures a p in it  
the Cardinals. Schreck scored 
16. Eugene Smith U. Dallas 
Smith 10 and Cheeks 10.

Reggie Ramey, who came off 
the bench when Dallas Smith 
fouled out with t:2S left in the 
second half, scored eight points 
and pulled down nine rebounds 
to lead the Buffs in that 
catepry .

West Texas State trailed by 12 
withl4;54leftinthegBne..

Ekker. although concerned, 
did not count his Buffaloes out at 
that point.

'People are making a lot of 
that 12 poinU," Ekker said, “but 
it was fairly early in the ball 
p m q  at that pohA. I w asnt 
thinking in terms of a defeat.

"F ourteen  seconds later we 
had it back down to IC, then we 
brought it back down to eight 
and six points two or three 
minutes later.

“Really, we had just begun to 
play a little better defense at 
that point. And we had gone 
through a period of time when 
we'couliki't score."

WT was inable to score for the 
first six minutes of the second 
half.

Cheeks and Eugene Smith 
joined Dallas Smith on the bench 
with five persorul fouls, theirs 
coming with 34 seconds left in 
the fourth quarter and 1:34 left 
in overtime, respectively.

The Buffs, without the three 
starters, outacored Louisville 6 - 
0 in overtime to take the win

“The balance in our team is 
what's helping us win," Ekker 
said.

Tipoff time for the Tulsa p m e  
is7:30 p m . Thursday.
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Michigan State 
Siurprises Iowa

WT "Starters
Dallas- Smith, top, and 
Eugene Smith (not related) 
are All - Missouri Valley 
Conference candidates this 
season and two reasons 
why WT is 9-1, including a 
win over No. 11 Louisville 
Saturdayi

Pampa Hosts LM

By KEN ROSENBERG 
UPI S pots Writer

A lot of th in p  can happen in a 
y ea r 's  time. Michigan State 
forward T erry  Furlow and 
Alabama Coach CM. Newton 
can attest to that.

A year ago. Furlow was the 
eye of the storm, the center of 
controversy on a M i d ^ n  State 
baketball teain toni apart by 
racial dissension

Today, Furlow is the eerier of 
attention, the star attraction at 
E ast Lansing, where his SO 
points Monday night helped the 
Spartans to a lOS-66 upari over 
20th-ranked Iowa.

A year ago. Alabanu thought 
its fairaketbali team was Fmally 
ready to attain hagMs previ
ously reserved only for its 
illustrious football squad. After 
all, all but one qf Five starters, 
including 6-foot-lO Leon Dou
glas. retirned from a 22-4 team.

Predictably, the Crimson Tide 
won 22*‘p m e s  for the third 
straight season to finiah in a tie 
with Kentucky for the South
eastern Conference title. Howe
ver, the Wildcats twice defeated 
Alabama by five points to claim

Pampa handled Midland Lee's talented big 
man. Junior Miller, last week and will try to 
contain another l a p '-  scoring center at 7:45 
today« when the Harvesters host' Lubbock 
Monterey.

The contest in Harvester FieMhouse will be 
preceded by a sophomore game between the two 
schools at 4:30 p.m. and a B - team p m e  at 6 p.m.

Scott Gardner, a 6 - S senior post averaging 17 
porits and seven rebounds, leads Monjerey's 
continuity (pass, screen.and cut) offense, which 
sometimes resembles a delay p m e . That offense 
prevented Pampa from running on the Plainsmen 
last season in uiebi-district game and resulted in 
a 57 - 52 Monterey iq»et win

Gardner's starting teammates are guards Jody 
Overbeck, a 5 - 9 senior, and Casey Conine, a 6 -1 
senior, forward Larry Eggenberpr, a 6 -1 junior, 
and low post Steve Lowery, a 6 - 3 ^  senior 
transfer.

Let Gardner p .  and Lowery will bivn you. 
That's the opinion of Harvester Coach Robert 
McPherson.,

"Lowery is a good solid ball player — he's a 
pod  jumper, a good rebounder," McPherson 
said.

Lowery is averaging nearly 10 p in ts  and seven

iebounds. In Monterey's 42 - 41 upsrt win over 
Morton in the Lubbock (^aprock Invitajtional 
Tournament, he led the Plainsmen with 19 points. 
In the opening p m e  of the tourney, he s c a m  21 
ap in s t Wichita Falls, a team which Mohterey 
beat 56 - S3 but Pampa lost to in the Wichitji Falls 
tournament.

"Monterey's got a good ballolub," McPherson 
said "They start playing real tough this time of 
year and they'll probably win their district title 
agaia"

The Plainsmen are lO c 7, as compared to 
Pampa's 13 - 3 record which is the same as 1 ^  
year's mark at this juncture.

The Harvesters will start 6 - 4 junior Donnie 
Hughes at post, 6 -1 senior Jewell Landers and 6 • 
1 senior Richard Lane at forwards and 5 - 10 
sienior Forrest Taylor andO-2 junior Brian Bailey 
at guards.

Pampa split a pair of games ap in s t Midland 
Lee last week, winning against the Rebels 57 • 49. 
then losing 51-46.

Miller. Lee's 6 - 7 all - state candidate, scored 
only eight points in the first p m e  and 17 in the 

'seaipd after coming into the series with a 22 • 
point av e rap .

thechantpionahip.
Monday nifM. Alabama got 

its long airaited revenp  as 
Douglass poured in 22 pointa to 
pace ninth-ranked Alabisna to a 
76-63 victory over Hth-ranked 
Kentucky.

UnfortiBiately, the Hawkeyes 
couldn't execute their mentor's 
wish.

"We obviously dufeil do a lot 
to stop him," Iowa Conch Lute 
Obon sa id  “There's one way to 
stop Furlow and that's not to let 
him get the ball. Whenhe'sgota 
hot hand and gets 29 shots 
(hitting on 19) he can shoot you 
right out of the game.”

Last yeM*. Furlow was cited 
yU an in s tip to n  of a Mack 
mycott of the Indiana p m e  
a f te r  Coach Giu Ganakas , 
elected to s ta rt Jeff Tropf, a 
white freshman forward

After tha t was resolved 
Furlow punched Illinois'*Rick * 
Schmidt and was pUned on 
probation for the remainder of 
the season.

With its victory over Ken
tucky, Alabama raised  its 
record to 10-1 overall and 2- 
0 in ccsiferenoe play, ahead of 5- 
5 Kentucky.

Elsewhere in the 10. Kent 
Benson scored 22 points as top- 
ranked Indiana got back to its 
overpowering ways with a Ti
ki victory Northwestern in the 
Big Ten; and eighth-ranked 
North Carolina Jbreeaed by Yale 
11-42

Speed-Skating Starts 
Hope for Recognition

Qiuck Noll Not Among 
Pearson’s Pitt Friends

Small Leaper
Jewell Landers (44) isn’t  the tallest player, at 6 • 1, on Pampa’s team but the senior 
forward can leap high enough to jump center for the Harvesters. Landers jumped 
as high as Midland Lee’s 6 - 7 all - state candidate, Junior Miller, last week and 
tonight will jump against Lubbock Monterey’s 6 - 5  center Scott Gardner.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Not West Texas* Week Yet

DALLAS (UPI) — Preston Pearson has a lot of 
friends left in Pittsburgh.

Steeler coach Chuck Noll, it seems, is not one of 
them which is understandable.

"The players in Pittsburgh are all my friends.” 
Pearson said. “ I don't have any animosity toward 
any of them.

“Only one man made the decision — I ^ i r '
T V  decision to #hich Pearson refers is the one 

that severed him from the Pittsburgh roster on 
the last cut made by NFL teams this season. Any 
team in the league could then have picked up 
Pearson for the flOO waiver price. None did.

Finally the Dallas Cowboys, in need of sonte 
experience at running back in the worst way, 
si0 ied Pearson as a free agent.

After putting together a steady performance all 
year Pearson went wild last Sunday in Dallas' 37- 
7 NFC title triumph over I ra  Angeles — catching 
seven p a s ^  for 123 yards and three touchdowns

"That was sure the way to go, all right,” said 
Pearson. .

Before the (Cowboys made the playoffs Pearson 
was vocal in his hopes Dallas could reach the 
Super Bowl and face Pittsburgh.

But Monday at the Cowboys practice field

Pearson said the game itself — not thé opponent 
—wasihe main tiling.

“ It doesn't really matter so much that we are 
goihg to play Pittsburgh," Pearson said. “What 
means the moat is that we are playing in the 
Super Bowl. I don't really care what team it is."

Pearson played on the specialty teams wifh 
Pittsburgh in the Steelers' 164 win over Minneota 
in Super Bowl IX, and the fact that he left that 
dub this year is not the thing that bothers him. It 
is the manner in which he left that grates on his 
nerves.

"W hen you are traded it is not so bad," Pearson 
said, "because someone else thinks enough of you 
to want you on his team
' “ But being put on waivers really h u ts  your 

pride. But I'm not going to make any response 
toward Noll. He had a decision to make and he. 
made it.

"Of course. I think his decision was the wrong 
one. I'm sure he doesn't care anything about me, 
so why should I care anything about him. "

Pearson has seen plenty of both Super Bowl 
teams so he knows what it is going to take for 
Dallas to upset the Steelers Jan. 19.

KEYSTONE. Coh) (UPI) -  
Speed skating  may never 
become Am erica's national 
p a s tim e , bu t two former 
Olympic stars hope to draw a 

-«Jjjtle in terest in the sport 
through their battle of the sexes.

Anne H enning and Neil 
Blatch. both medalist winners in 
the 1972 Winter Otyngiics. met in 
a 500-meter, best of three sprint 
race Monday as part of a 
“Challenge of the Sexes" aeries 
to be televised nationally.

Miss Henning won the First 
two races, taking the opening 
match by less than fo u  meters 
and winning the second when 
Blatchford tripped and M l on a 
small snowbdnk separating the 
two lanes.

Promoters of the event went 
back to 1972 times to set the

handicap for the speed skating 
competitioa They took the top 
three times for both racers in 
the  500-m eter sprint. The 
difference in times was con
verted into meters.

Miss Henning came out with a 
17-meter head start m d the 
inside lane, giving her a total 
advantage of 49 meters.

"Forty-nine meters is a kng 
way and a real challenge for 
me,” said Blatchford. “ I Imew I 
was really going to have to 
move.

"I really had a hard time 
sleeping l û t  night." Blatchford 
said. "I knew I was up agairat 
the best and I di<kit loiow how 
the handicap yf»a going to 
work."

M iss H enning sa id  she 
believed the handirap was fair.

UIL Rules Velasquez 
Eligible; Giprock Pays

The Amarillo Public Schools 
r e c e iv e d  w ord from  the 
U n iv e rs ity  In terscholastic  
League Monday that Caprock 
High School's CTiuck Velasques 
was not ruled ineligible, but the 
Amarillo school would have to 
forfeit its bi - district trophy to 
Lubbock High.

Velasquez was one of three 
Amarillo athletes to accept a 
free meal from the West Texas 
State Touchdown Gub during 
last football season. The others 
w ere Palo  Duro's Robert 
Sillivent and Amarillo High's 
Arthur Brackeen.

A free meal, according to the

U I L , i s  “ v a l u a b l e  
condideration" and a violation of 
the state amateur rule. Since 
Velasquez paid for the meal 
within a 30 - day grace period 
(set up by the UIL when it ruled 
on the three Amarilb athletes), 
the UIL's state committee ruled 
(Dec. 31) that he could keep his 
eligibility.

r ••
Caprock still must give up its 

bi - district trophy but can keep 
the d is t r ic t  championship 
because the state committee is 
m a i n l y  re s p o n s ib le  fo r 
d e te rm in in g  e lig ib ility  of 
athletes in post-season play.

Indiana Atop UPI Uage Poll
NEW YORK ( U P I ) - T h e t o p  

10 in  t h e  U n ite d  P r e s s  
In ternational Board of Coaches 
ratrngs has a  ra th e r unfam iliar 
look abou t it.

S u re , I n d ia n a . 'M a ry la n d ,  
UCLA and  M arquette hold down

Canadian Cage 
Tourney Results
rOLLKTTlfMit H n  u  a
CASADIAH n  a  Tt tl
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the first four rankings, but. 
other than No. 6 North Carolina, 
the five remaining slots are 
comprised of achoob which have 
not captured the college cage 
spotlight for quite sometime.

Wake Forest, for example, 
has not been among the elite 
since the heyday of Lennie 
Chappell. Following upsets of 
highly-rated North Carolina and 
North Carolina State in the Big 
Four (Tassic last week, howe
ver. the previously unranked

ir it ir
NEW YORK (UH) -  The 

U n i t e d  Press International 
Board of Coaches top 20 college 
basketball teams with first 
place voles and records in 
parentheses.

(Firth Week):
Tram PaiBts
1. Indiana (41) (104) 410
2. Maryland (140) 349
3 UCLA (141) 315
4 Marquette (41) 243
5. Washington (114) 136
6 . Nevada-Las Vegas (134l 131
7 Wake Forest (149) 102
9. North Carolina (7-1) 100
9. Alabama (41) 72
19 St John's (N Y.) (141) 62
11. Rutgers (194) 99
12. Tennessee (41) 55
13. Michigan (7-2) - * 39
14. Notre Dame (43) 29
15. Southern California (11-1) 25
16 North Carolina Stale (4 1 ) 22
17. (Tie) Louisville (7-2) 17
17. (Tic) Mtasoiai (142) 17
19 Kentucky (44) 13
19 bw a (141) 11

Demon Deacons, jumped all the 
way to seventh place with an 
unblemished 140 record

In addition to Wake Forest. 
Washington. Nevada-Las Vegas, 
Alabama and St. John's also 
gained top 10 rankings, while 
such perennials as Notre Dame. 
N orth C arolina State and 
Kentucky were all in the second 
10

In recent years, the moat 
noteworthy thing about Wash
ington basketball fortunes was 
the way it managed to always 
give UCLA at least one tough 

a year . This year, though.

the Huskies are II4. a serious 
threat to UCLA m the Pac- 
9 and the nation's fifthranked 
team.

Likewise. Las Vegas has 
never been known for anythL.g 
other than its gambling casinos. 
Then. Je rry  Tarkanian, the 
master recruiter, jumped to the 
atrip from protukion plagued 
Long Beach State and the 14 
0 Runnin' Rebels are suddenly 
ranked sixth.

When you think of the 
University of Alabama, you 
think of football. It wasn't until 
four years ago, when Leon

Douglass was recruited and the 
Crintson Tide made it to the 
finals of the NIT, that basketball 
became Alabama's second most 
popular winter sport.

The past seven days brought 
several upsets as Five of last 
week's the top 10 lost at least one 
game. In addition to the Tar 
Heels and Wolfpack, No. 6 Notre 
Dame lost its two games, to 
Kentucky and U d A . to drop to 
14th; Alabama kat its First 
gam e of the season, and 
Louisville lost its only game of 
the week in overtime to West 
Texas State and plummeted to a 
tie for 17th

CLIN6AN TIRES, INC
Mlchwlin

Tiras
123 N. Gray 

Pampa, Taxas
Dayton
Tiras

TIRE TRUING 
$ 0 5 0

^  ooch

Tru Your Tims For A Smoothor 
Moro Comfortablo Rido Got 
Rid of Vibration Cousod by 
Out-of-Round Tiros.

BRAKE SPECIAL
Raplaca Brake Lining 
On All 9ewr Wheels

OISCTYPI M UM  TYPE
Beters Turned 

if Needed
$4500 $3300

(Passongor Cars Only)

TOOLPUSHERS 
DRUJNG ENOttfORS 
DRIUNG SUPERINTENDB4TS
Lo ca l In terv io w s  
slanuary 5 , 6 , 7 and 8

The Offshore Company wants you for our 
accelerated Development Program that 
worics fast to assure rapid advancem ent in 
our overseas drilling operations

We are  interested in qualified experienced 
drilling personnel with or without offshore 
driWing-baekgrounds: YVe a ig wtmrrgTO ~ 
pay for and to traip land drilling personnel 
for offshore work

You'll work in overseas offshore drilling 
on Jackups, Floating Drilling Vessels or 
Semi-Submersibles. You'll receive top 
earnings and ew ellen t benefit program s

For an interview appointment, call Mr.' 
Charles Brothers at the C anadian Molal. 
Hwy. 60 A 83, Canadian, Texas, Phone 
906/323-6402 an  January  S ,4 ,7M .

Or call Mr. Brothers at the Holiday Inn, 
Chickasha. OklflhomaJZI 01 South 4th. - 

^’T*tmne 4(>5/n4-4890 on January 7 and 6 . 
Or contact our Recruiting Director, 

Dept TX340 _____

The Offihora Company
P 0 Bok 2765/ Houaion. Tmba 77001
An Eque OpMMuWlr lnM ew
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STAR-SPANGLED HISTORY
HUTOUCAL MAWiNQS BY JO nra KXMM K A L t (IMI-MI»

■J

"AND NOW IS THE TIME TO FIGHT!”

John Muhlenberg was an American Lutheran minister 
in Woodstock. Virginia. One Sundly, after conducting 
services. Muhlenberg removed his robe to reveal his 
army uniform. That day he enlisted the men of his con
gregation into a fighting regiment with him as its, 
colonel. During the Revolution. Muhlenberg commanded 
troops at the battles of Brandywim. Germantown. 
Monmouth and Yorktown. While ^ v in g  in the army he 
rose to the rank of major general. From the collection of 
American N^ational Insurance Company, Galveston, Texas.

1>7$ Arntnaw Natioiiftl iMunuM» Co.. GaJvtsum, Tosm

• r*

Nebraska Judge Changes Mind
NORTH PLATTE, Neb (UPII 

— Newt media will teallowed to 
cover die trial of acctaed masa 
m u rd e re r  E rw in  C h arles

Sm ants after all. The judge 
changed his mind 
> Lincoin County District Judge 
Hugh Stuart first ordered the

courtroom dosed to reporters 
and specta to rs Monday on 
grounds news reports might 
influence potential jirors.

Later, however, he said his 
fears were groundless, reversed 
his decision and opened the 
courtroom for the remainder of

Storm Blows, Snows
By United Press later 
Twin Falls, Idaho, looked like 

a  scene from the “Wiiard of 
Os," but the scenario in moat of 
the teat of the nation was more 
like som ething from “Jack 
Froat.”

A storm Monday sent winds 
whipping through Twin Falls at 
SO ihiles per hour, ripping roofs 
from houses'and limbs from 
trees.

AIRPORT TAX
. BOGOTA. Colombia (UPli -  
Colombia has one of the highest 
airport exit taaes in the world 
Travelers leavirg Bogota via 
E ld o ra^  iiUemationai airport 
must pay 700 pesos (about 
t22.S0l, but fofei^i tourists 
may apply for a partial 
exemption at the tax office 
downtown

With the ap'propriate exemp
tion. tourists pay qnly about 
M.S0

Large plate glass windows 
were blown out of the Sears- 
Roebuck store and nHtaJ outside 
storage buildings tumbled over 
and o v e r — rem iniscent, 
witnesses said, of "The W iard 
of Os" movie tornado scene. 
There were no injiries.

Three inches of snow piled up 
in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and two 
inches fell at Elko, Nev.

Snow also swept portions of 
the G rea t Lakes and the 
northern Appalachians Monday. 
A fo u r-in ch  snow fall hit 
northeastern Ohio, leaving an 
IB-inch snowcover in some 
areas..

New snows also whitened 
portions of Wajdiington state, 
bolstering the spirits of ski 
resort owners suffering one of 
their worst season starts in 
years.

New Englanders shivered 
under the grip of an arctic cold 
wave that chilled most of the 
nation and stretched into Uw

citrus-growing areas of Csli- 
fomia and Florida.

Temperatures moderated d -  
sewhere Monday. It didn't last 
long in the Plains and the 
Rockies. A new blast of cold air 
swept in from Canada, sending 
tem peratures plummeting to 
sub-sero.. depths again early 
today.

Some 200 persons, some 
barefooted, fled a blazing. Tive- 
story apartment building in sub
zero tem peritures at Rocky 
Hill. Conn., Monday. The fire 
destroyed the building and the 
frigid tem peratu res turned 
water from fire hoses into toiis 
of ice that hung from the ruins 
and suiroutding Tire trucks.

Ron Riech picked a chilly day 
in Seabrook, N.H., to stage a 
protest against plans for the 
construction of a |1 billion 
nuclear power plant.

Police said Riech climbed a 
research tower at 3 a.m. Sunday 
with a makeshift platform, stove 
and warm clothing.^ Although 
the wind whipped the stove, a 
face mask and a pair of pants off 
the platfonn, he did not come 
down until a fter noon on 
Monday, braving a wind-chill 
factor of 30 degrees below aero

The m erciry dipped below 
freezing along the Gulf Coast 
from southeastern Texas to 
northern Florida and in the 
upper Mississippi Valley.

the selection of 12 jirors and two 
alternates.

Simants. 29. is charged with 
six  co u n ts  of first-degree 
m irder and first-degree sexual 
assault in the October shootings 
of six members of the Henry 
Kellie family of Sutherland, 
Neb. Simants was a next-door 
neighbor to three of the victims.

Gilbert Savery, national vice 
chairman of the Freedom'of 
In fo rm atio n  Committee of 
Sigma Delta Chi. the sdeiety of 
professional journalists, and 
assistant managing editor of the 
L in c o ln . N eb ., Jo u rn a l, 
applauded the decision to open 
the courtroom.

“ If a judge has the right to 
dose a portion of a criminal 
trial, he would have thè right to 
dose any other kind of trial." 
Savery said. "Had Judge Stuart 
continued a cioaed jury selec
tion, it could have set a highly 
dangerous precedent." “

Savery and attorney Alan 
Peterson, who is representing a

1975 Tax Collections Up

Politicians of Using Ag
I TIC i I YEsf k As é *   * —  1̂  « -   1̂  BAA A aU  aA S AA. -- * aZ   n   A ■ ■ M k - r.

Tax collectkms due Oh the 197S 
tax roll are up 21 per cent over 
the sam e period last year, 
according to Aubrey L  Jenes, 
cU y4u  aasesaor-'naUeelor.

Jones said today $708,493.06 of 
the total $1,0M.271.92 levy for 
the y ear already has been 
collected.

T h a t le a v e s  a total of 
$377.771.17 still to be collected 
before the Jan. 31 deadUne.

City property and personal

taxes not paid by that time will 
become delinquent FA . I. the 
tax collector sUded.

U n p a id  ta x e s  b eco m e 
delinquent E A . 1 and are„ 
subject to a 2 4  per cent penalty 

, and in terest charge during 
January and FAruary.

"T he delinquency perulty 
then is g rad u a te  up on a  diding 
scale of 5 per cent in MarA, 7 4  
per cent in April and 10 per cent 
in May. Thereafter It increases

an additional one - half of .one 
per cent per month.

Jones said that $19,144.44 had 
been collected in delinquent 

. tax0  com pand to 11.163.39 one 
year ago.

It was pointed Old again by the 
tax collector that ■ no second 
notices will be nuiled out on 
taxes due on the 1976 tax roll.

“Anyone who has not reoeivA 
a notice should contact the tax 
department at Qty Hall," Jones 
said.

ST. LOUIS lUPIi -  The 
president of the American Farm 
B u re a u  F e d e ra tio n  says 
farming problems can be solved 
if politicians quit using the 
nation's agricultural products 
for leverage in foreipi relations.

"The secretary <rf state feels 
the greatest negotiating tool we 
have is our apiculU ral pro
ducts," William J . Kuhfuss said 
Siaiday “BuLthaLisplacingtoo 
m uA  a burden on the farmer."

"For the State Department to 
be nuking agriculUral policy 
and manipulating it to accom- 
pliA other nu tte rs  is placing a 
disproportionate burden on 
agriculture." he sakL “Where's 
the limit?"

Kuhfuss was refcrriiy  to 
actions taken by President Ford 
to  re s t r a in  farm  exports, 
especially the temporary Soviet 
grain embargo last fall.

At the conference Kuhfuss 
Fielded'questions on nuny farm 
issues (hiring a news conference 
but his answers continually 
(hrifled back to one main theme 
— th e  b u re a u  fav o rs  a 
nurkA place free of government 
restrictions.

"W e like  to  have the 
opportunity to compete in the 
world m arket.” he said "The 
farmer is not in real difFiculty. 
There are some problems. bU 
the m arketp lace gives the 
directions for salving them if we 
can get that message across to 
the President.” , -

"We want to reduce the trwle 
barriers between countries. We 
want to go in the direction of a 
freer marketplace instead of 
politically setting levels about 
the amount of products that 
should be produced and the 
price they should be sold a t."

Kuhfuss u id  other countries 
have tried to make fanning a 
political arena "and they're in 
bad sh ap e"

More than 8.000 fanners and 
ranchers from 49 states and 
Puerto Rico are expected for the 
convention. whiA lasts through 
TTwrsday. D ele^tes will vote 
on several resolutions including 
a statement expressing concern 
over possible loss of export 
nurkets.

The proposed resolution says; 
"All form s of government 
controls on agricultural ex- 
 ̂ports, including moratoriums, 
embargoes, prior approval re
quirem ents and govenunent- 
to g o v ern m en t ag reem en ts 
resu lt in loss of income to 
f a r m e r s  and  subsequen t 
increases in food costs to 
consumers."

Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., 
t aking the podium at the 
A m e r i c a n  F a r m  B ureau 
F edera tion  convention two 
hours before President Ford 
said Monday the president is 
confusing the nation's farmers.

Ullman said. “The farmer in 
A m erica is  confused and 
frustrated. He listens to the 
President hail a free market for 
farm goods. And before he can 
turn around, the President is 
throwing an embargo on grain 
or soybeans."

"For an Administration that 
sings the song of 'government 
hands off—no government of 
handouts,' the American farm
er has been pretty roughly 
handlA ." Ullman said

North Carolina is first in the 
nation in tobacco production.

CIA Agent Buried Today
ARLINGTON, Va. lUPlI -  

Arlington National Cemetery is 
usually reserved for the na
tio n 's  w ar dead. But by 
presidential order, slain CIA 
agent Richard S. WelA hM a 
pbee of honor in the nation's 
most famous ceq||etery.

WelA. who w u  gunned down 
outside his home in Athens Dec. 
23, was to be buriA  today after a 
funeral service President FoA 
ptannA to attend. The White 
House said FoA would attend a 
chapel service but would not be 
present at the gravesite.

Last week WelA was accord- 
A  the rare honor of a memorial 
service at CIA headquarters, the 
First time the spy agency has

acknowledgA the identity of one 
of its operatives.

When his bAy arrivA  from 
Greece Dec. 30. CIA Director 
William E. Colby aA  presiden
tial counselor P tal^  Buchen 
were among several dozen 
government (ifficials aA  family 
members who greetA the Air' 
Force plane dispatchA to bring 
him home.

WelA, 48. was CIA station 
chief in Athens. liatA officially 
as first secretary in the U.S. 
embassy. Before he was shot by 
unknown assailants, his identity 
had been revealed in an 
English-language newspaper in 
At hens .  In 1974, a U.S. 
pubUcation, Counterspy, listA

him as a CIA station chief in 
Peru.

After the m urder. White 
House P ress Secretary .Ron 
Nessen said Ford believA it was 
causA , in part, by disclosure of 
Welch's status. Nessen said 
FoA waivA restrictions on who 
can be bu riA  at Arlington 
because WelA “certainly diA  
in the ser.vice of his country."

CRUISES DECLINE 
CHARLOTTE AMAUE. St 

Thomas, V I (UPIi -  Fifty 
three cruise ships brought 
30.475 visitors to the Virgin 
Islands during October, accoA- 
ing to the Department of 
Commerce, This was a decloie 
of 5.5 per cent from the same 
month of 1974.

group of NAraska news organi- 
a tjons. said the case m arkA 
the first time jiry  seleAon had 
been cioaed to the public in the 
UnitA States.

Stuart's initial order banning 
repdrters from the courtroom 
m arkA  the secoA time the 
judge h A  movA to curb news 
coverage of the Simants case.

The jA ge isauA an order in 
October limiting reporting of 
Simants' preliminary hearing. 
That lA  to national attention 

the constitutional issue of 
I versus fair trial, 

gag  order was 
appealA to the U.& Supreme 
QÑirt by attorneys representing 
a NAraska news im ^ a  group. 
The court is expected to rule this 
^ i n g .

Ford May 
Change Tax 
On Farms

ST. LOUIS I UPI» -  Presi
dent Ford said Monday he will 
ask Congress to change tax laws 
ao family farms can be handA 
down nfMre easily from father to 
son.

In a speech preparA for 
delivery to the Americah Farm 
Bireau Federation convention. 
FoA said he  would propose a 
revision in family estate taxes 
when Congress reconvenes

"I want this done so that 
farms can be handA down from 
generation to generation without 
the forcA liquidation of family 
enterprises,” he said

Deputy Press Secretary John 
Carlson explainA that FoA 
favors a change in tax laws to 
give heirs to family farms more 
time to pay inheritance taxes.

He said the. President wants 
the law changA so payments on 
the inheritance taxes can be 
delayA  for years a A  so the 
payments, once they start, can 
be spread out over a longer 
perioid of time.

Carlson said  farm s have 
become such valuable property 
in recent years that inheritance 
taxes have grown too large for 
many sons i A  daughto-s to 
pay. The h e rs  often are forcA 
to sell off p v t  of the farms in 
order to begin making the tax 
payments.

HUGE GLOBE
WELLESLEY. Mass (UPl) 

— The Baboon World Globe at 
^a local map company has a 28- 

fbot diameter^ representing a 
view of earth from 5.000 miles 
in space. It rotates night a A  
day.

I Manson Follower Warns 
Of Death To PoUuters

The Golden Eagle

■ f i
Records, cookbooks. styliA aA  aeasoiA  clothes. 

The only thing different about the ones for sale at 
The Golden Eagle is that the items are ail uaA

The Golden Eagle, ownA a A  operated by 
Pam pa's Junior Service League, prkies Haelf in 
offering good quality merchandise. a A  paying for 
it.

Q atom ers receive h a K ^  the sale price for eaA  
item they bring in. Checks are m ailA  four times a 
year.

But the merchandiae nant pass the league's 
careful examination. It must be. complete a A  in 
wirking condition, it must be cleaned preaaA a A  
repariA . Qothlng naat be in style, in season a A  
siaA a A  on hangers.

Articles wMA are not add within three months 
v e  m arkA  doom or given to charity.

• Profits from the Golden Eagle shop, located at 218 
N Ward, goes to the o r^ n i A k m 's  (diarity projects. 
These include Genesis House, scholardiips to St. 
Matthew's pre • school. Satellite School. White Deer 
LaA  Museum a A  others.

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPI) 
— Sandra Good a Charles 
Manson follower jail A  for 
plotting to seA  threatening 
letters, has. wamA that injury 
a A  death await those who 
pdlute the environment.

Miss GoA, farmer roommate 
of woulifbe presidential assas
sin Lynette Fromme. releasA 
during the weekeA a haAwrit- 
ten statement through a visitor 
with the intention that it be 
made public.

She a A  Manson "family" 
associate Susan Murphy were 
chargA with conspiring to mail 
171 death th rea t letters to 
government ofFicials aA  busi
nessmen they consider eAmies 
of the natural environment.

The statement was written on 
yellow legal p i ^  by Misa 
GoA. 31. in the thiA  person.

In it she said that after Misa 
Fromme was arrested Sept. 5 
for threatening President*FoA 
with a p is to l, au tA ritie s  
“ra id A " their apartment a A  
seiaA some 3.000 “aealA letters 
to corporate executives arouA 
the country ."

She said the letters were 
stam ped "International Peo
ple's Court of Retributioa" 
which she describA as a “wave 
of assassins of some 2.000 people

throughout the~Yvorld wA love 
tA  earth . tA  chikirea tA  
working people a A  their own 
lives.”

T A  seizA  letters "were not 
as friendly" as tA  statement, 
MissGoAsaid.

MemArs of tA  "court," the- 
statem ent sa id  "A ve been 
silently watching executives aA  
their wives of companies aA  
industries tA t  in any way A rm  
tA  air. w tter laA  a A  wildlife.

“Anyone w A  manufactures, 
promotes a A  sanctions foods 
a A  d r u ^  injirious to health 
will A  visciously (sic) maimA 
along with tA  women wA uae 
tA ir  sex to advertise such 
products.

“ MAia a A  advertising ex
ecutives a A  'image makers' 
wA create a A  finance tA  flow 
of violence a A  distorted sex into 
tA  minds of millions of people 
will A  subject to tA  same 
violence tA y  are selling.

“OfFicials of state a A  federal 
agencie such as Fish a A  p m e  
commissions. a i r 'a A  water 
quality boards. tA  FoA a A  
Drug Administration a A  tA  
En v i r o n me n t a l  Protection  
Agency w A  A ve been serving 
money interests rather than life 
arc m arkA  for death."

FDA Demands Label 
List Type of Oil Used

$

Workers Mary Price, left, and Beverly 
Teague, right, assist Cora Myers and 
Timmy Owens.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  TA 
FoA ^aA  Drug Achniiattratkn 
s a i d  M o n d a y  a l l  f oods  
coitaining fats or oils will A ve 

,to lA  on tA  laA l exactly wAL 
kiA  of oil or fat is invaivA ao 
consumers will know w A t tA y 
aregetting.

T A  phraae ‘.'vegetable oil.” 
for instance, will no longer A  
enough. It will A ve to A  
foUowA by an explanation — 
"com oil.” "aoyAan A "  ar 
wAtever it really ia.

"C onaam era «rill now A  
better able to fallow doctors* 
erdors to restrict certain kinds 
of fate a A  oils in tA  diet," said 
FDA Coromlaaionar Alexander 
M ScAnidt "TAy wiU also A  
able to select lA  tats a A  oils 
lA y wish to canwgK far health 
and religious reasons and 
personal preference."

He alao said conedmars • A v e  
a basic right io  know tA  source

of fats a A  oils in tA  foods they 
eat a A  A v e  overwhelmingly 
requested tA t  tA  laAlkig d  
fats and oils A  more specific. 
This is a major addition to tA  
agency's policy of providing 

' m o r e  i n f o r m a t i v e  food 
laA ling."

U n ^  tA  rules tA  terms 
‘ vegetable oil" a A  "vegetable 
ahbricning" may still A  used 
but tA y  must A  followed by tA  
Rtedfic identification of the oil 
involved

currently some oils arc listed 
only as "ahorteniag." with no 
indication as to wAther tA y  
come from animal. pAM or 
m arine sources, the agency 
said.

T A  FDA said food manufac
tu re rs  m ay adopt tA  now 
laAling immedialcly a A  H will 
A  r e t i r e d  on all products 
shipped in interstate commerce 
after Jan 1 .1978
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JA PA N ESE SWAN
NEW* YORK (UPIi -  Ytoko 

MoriaMta, Japan’s top youig 
ballerina, will dance a single 
perfomtance of the Black Swan 
paa de deux from Swan Lake in 
New York Jan. •  with Fernanda 
Bujones of the American Ballet 
Iheatre . The two yoUng danc
ers met at the 1974 Internation
al Ballet Competitions in 
Varna, Bulgaria, where both 
won gold medals. They iMer 
danced together in Tokyo with 
the Mataityama Ballet Com
pany, where Miss Morishita is 
a  principal dancer.

NICHOLS D IRECTS
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (UPlI 

— Mike Nichols win direct the 
world premiere of David 
Rabe's “Streamers," which the 
Lang Wharf Theatre will 
present Jan. 90-Feb. 27. The 
play is set in an r m y  barracks 
in Virginia and concerns the 
pressires and tensions among 
enlisted men and non-coms 
facing possible transfer tc 
Vietnam.

CHINESE ICES
NEW YORK (UPK -  The 

Chinese are believed to have 
eaten ice cream, or water ices, 
as early as 1,000 B.C. Marco 
Polo is said to have introduced 
a sherbet recipe to Italy that he 
found during a trip to China.

dfhe )9ampa 
News

I S

MKcNolitM
Application for 

W INEANDBEER  
RETAILETS PERMIT 

The nadersigned is aa 
applicant for a Wine and 
Beer Retail permit from 
T exas t.tqnor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
sn c h  a p p lic a t io n  in 
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  

roviaiotH of Section II, 
onse Bill No, 77, Acts of 

the Second called session 
of the 44th Legislature, 
designated as the Texas 
Liquor Control Act.

t h e  Wine and Beer 
Retail permit applied for 
w ill be used in the 
coadnct of a bnsiness 
operated ander the name 
oh

D yer’s Bar-B-Que 
ft Steak House 

Highway M W est, 
Pampa, Texas 

Mailing Address: 
IfSIN . SUMNER 

Pam pa, Texas 7INS 
Applicant:

Roy Wayne Dyer 
21N N . ZIMMERS ,  
Pam pa, Texas 79015 

January 5.6.1976 1-25

2 Meowments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

QaaUty and Price 
Brown Monnment Works 
ISIS S. Panlkner Pampa 

Vinca Marker MS-W7

3 il

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-4noo, Tnosdajrs and Saturdays, 
I p.m. 7T W. Browninf. Mt-fUS, 
MVtSSt.M MM l

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Orewp meets Monday, Fri
day, I p.m., IMS Duncan, SiS-MII 
nr NS-IMS.

RENT OUR steam ei carpet claan- 
Inn mnekine. One Hour Martinii- 
ina. ISS7 N. Hobart, call MS-7711 lor 
InrarmaUott and appointmekt.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Free Facial efier. Call tbeda  
B ass, consultant. SSS-S4SS or 
SSS-SIll.

TESTED AND approved by millions 
of bemomakors. Blue Lustra. Rant 
oloetric sbampooor |1  A.L. Duck- 
wall, Coronado Canter, Open S:N  
a.m. to I p.m.

4  Wot Rospwnoiblo_____________

AS OF tU s data, January I, 1S7S, I, 
Pan! J. Pond, will bo rosponslblo 
for no dotata otbor than tboao incur- 
rod by me.

Signed: Paul J. Pond

AS OF this date, January t, 1S7S, I, 
Harlln Dell Haines, will bo rospon- 
alblo for ao debts other than tboao

c-

incurred by me.
Signed: HarUn Doll Haines '

----DpvOOl VWVTIwPS

TOP O’ TEX AS Maaonlc Ladea USI, 
Monday January I, Study and 
Prnctlea, Tuesday, Jaanary S, 
SUtod CorntauMcstiona. Ag gnosU 
woeomo. Ail mombors urged to at-

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge SSSjt.F. 
A A.M., Vornen Camp, W.M. 
SSS-4SN. B.B. Boardon, ioerotary 
M S-llU . Thursday, January S, 
M.M. Exam, Friday, January S, 
Study and Practice.

TEXAS

U tUl k?j
....A 4 4 4 3 II 
.....44S-B 2IF  
. . . .  AM 4S73

....A 4 4 4 S 7 3  

. . . .  A44-IB0T

.....44S-1SB4  

. . . .  A4S-4410

13 Bwslowm Oppwnitnhios

WELL LOCATED major brand ser
vice station for lease. Excellent 
opportunity lot bard worker. Call 
S ti-U ll or SSI-llM.

FOR SALE: Johnson’s Cafe. Good
.  business. CaU SSS-UU after 1:M 

p.m. l i t  W. Foster.

SMS WEEKLY possible stuffing en
velopes. Send so il-a d d r e sse d ,^  
stamped envelope. Edray Mails, 
Box IM KK, Albany. Mo. SttSS

1 4 0  Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODEUNG 
PHONE MS-SSU

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. SSS-SSII, if no answer 
MS-27St.

"ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan. MS-S747 or SSS-2SM.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardoll Lance. MS-MM.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting,
call MS-7141.

CARPiNTER-KBPAIR
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODEUNG 

Insured SSS-MS3

PHILUPS CABINETRY for custom 
built cabinets and also addlUons. 
MS-MM. - '

2 1 Help W ontod 6 0  MnuaohnIJ Goods 

JOHNSON
HOfMf FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M 8. Cuylor SSS-IMl

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

IM4 N Banks. Ph. SSMIM

Frigidalre-Sylvaaia 
Firestone Stero 

- IM N. Gray SSS441S 
rionco, airmail G. F. Road, Pres- - , --------------------------- ----------- :------

ADULT FEMALE help  wanted: 
Apply Dairy Queen on North 
Hobart between IS a.m. - I p.m. 
Night Shift.

TAKING APPUCATIONSfor morn
ing cook and afternoon waitress. 
ApMy in person. Country House 
Cato IS a.m. - 4 p.m.

AN OHIO Oil Co. offers plenty af 
ley plus cash bonuses, fringe 

benefits to mature Individual In
money plus cash bonuses, 
benefits to mature Indlvlc 
Pampa area. R ejajdU ss of ax 
porionce, airmail G 
Ident, American Lubricants Co., 
Box SM, Dayton, Ohio'4S4Sl.

IF YOU are dissatisfied in your cur
rent job, fool “under employsd” 
and want a chance to show what 
you can really de, call me. I am 
interested in speaking with honest 
mature and married persons over 
11 who are not making at least fUS 
a week. Call collect, W.O. Davis 

. (SM) 174-SMS, January S, S, and 7 
only.

FIRESTONE is taking applications 
for the position of OFFICE AND 
CREDIT MANAGER. Apply in 
parson, only, at IM N. Gray. Aa 
Egual Opportunity Employer.

I AM looking for 2 men who are sales 
minded and hard workers. Unli
mited income and advancements 
to right men. Call for appointment. 
SSS-U12.

NEED RELIABLE sitter for two 
boys weekdays near Austin School. 
Call MS-MS4 after 4,

I4E Carped Sorvicos

Carpet 4  Linoleum 
1 installation

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates SSS-M2J.

14H O onoral Service

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
Service. Also septic tank units. 
Ueyd Ford, S74-2M7, Clarendon.

14J GeiM tal Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2122 N. Christy SSS-MIS

14N Paintiitg

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING

■ ROOF SPRAYING, M»-2MJ

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray-
( ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 

Keith Mt-UlS. ^

FAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. MI-2M4

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and ra- 
finisbing. Custom remodeling and 
cabinet work. Phone MS-4M1

2 LADIES desire interior 4  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call M4S1M or MS-IUS.

PAINTING, C A R P E N ^ R  repair, 
mud and tape, blowing, accousti- 
cal coiling. Paul Stewart MS-1141.

14T Radio And Televisien

GENE 6 DON'S T.V, 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
9M W. FosUr MMMI

Needed: Mature, dependable sitter 
for 7 month boy. My home or yours 
Near Marie Foundations. MS-M77 
after 4:M p.m.

4B Treet, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, «4S-MM.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb, tis-2727.

PAX, EVERfJREENS, rosebushes,
. garden supjMles, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 4  21th 

IM-MII

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning'and 
removal. Free estim ates. Gary 
Potter. M2-4I3S

SO Buildiitg Supplies
Houston Lumber Co.

4M W. Foster Mg-Mtl

W hile House Lumber Co.
Ml S. Ballard MP-SMl

IMI S
ipa Lum 
Hobart MS-S7I1

14U Reefing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high 4  stoop 

roofs. Any type. 22 years experi
ence. Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODEUNG 

Mb-tiM

15 Instfuction

ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 
slow student. Reading skills, spol- 
liag, and math. 2:N  - l:M  p.m. 
MMÌ77.________________________

IB Beauty Shape

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

l i t  N. Hobart M4-M2I

12 USED Dryer chairs and 4 usad 
Contour Shampoo chairs. IM.M  
each. MS-2S2I or Mb-2122 after I 
p.m.

19 Situations W anted

BABYSITTING IN my home for 
working mothers. Ucense pend
ing. MMIM. Lamar district.

WILL DO babysitting in my home 
while mother works. For informa
tion, please call MI-2M2.

21 Help Wanted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA DaUy News has Im
mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers In some parts of the city 
Noods to have a hike and bo at least
11 years old. *ltb drcalatlon
department.

HELP WANTED: Exporlaacod  
maintenance man with oloetrical 
and welding experience. Apply in

“ acte ■ • -  ■ ■

ii» a , T
ing Co. is aa egual opportunity em- 
pleyer

person Panerlaad Packiag Com
pany of T ex u , Inc., Hwy. M Bast, 
P a i» a , Texas. Paekerland Pack-

Q. J  Ja rir 1/
» i  ».TCP

.4 6 9 9 3 1 1 '  
, .66# 4«F6 
. .4 4 B B9BI1 

deal

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
BUROErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
2M S. Cuyler MS-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

NEW

BUILDING MAnRIAL 
FOR LESS MONEY

LUMBER. PLYWOOD, doors, win
dows. siding, roofing m aterial,

filumbing fixtures, carpet, pre- 
iaished cabinets, storm doors, 

storm windows, decorative doors 
for new construction or replace
ment, replacement windows that 
fit existing openings, carports, 
awnings, chain linn and wood 
fence, paint, mobile home skirting, 
etc.

We Sell nearly everything at tre
mendous savings.

TRY US AND SEE
I

Buyei's Sorvica of Pampa 
_____________669-9263_____________
59 Gum •

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open M AM-« PM Weekdays 

«21 E. Frederic. M»-25«2

60 Househald Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

«12 S. Cuyler M«-U21

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
2I«,N. Cuyler «(S-M22

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Joss Graham Fumituro 
141« N. Hobart (««-2212

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IM S. Cuyler «««-1121 ‘

[■qual Housing OpporiufiiNeeI

JOEJFISOláR
ln«urancw r¡r 

115N.W««I 664-9491
k  .469-9337 
. . ,  .469-1329 

wy 469-3464 
...46S-S316  
...469-9636  

.«6f-9S64

1974 FORD 173 Ten, SmoH V-6 euSemoMc, power steering, power hrwhei, 
radio, hooter, this’ otw b entro sharp ...........................................S399S

1973 FORD 1/3 Ten, leog nortow bod, V-6, ewtemotic, power steering, 
power htokea, ob, who wheel eevors, o real beauty .................. $399«

m î DOOOE 1/3 Ton, V-6, 

1966RITRRFU1

.$169«

ITBRNATIONAL TRAVRIAU, V-6, automatic, power steering, power 
edr, t̂eo l̂ ŝr̂ î ter, wer l̂sl ^̂ redre sr «̂n̂ r urô gê i or ĉ msr ĉ rr

.......................................................................................• .. . . .$ 1 3 9 $

PAMPA
CHRYSLSR-PIYMOUTH

DOOOEy INC.
ftftS-S7M • I I  W. WHIn

Shelby
2111 N̂

J. Ruff Fumituro
Hobart N S-U «

MUST LOWER inventory before

•XiSgi

NEW HOMES
Hou«6« With Evwrythinq 

T op O' Tox<n BuM tlon, Inc.

OfficB John R. Conlin 
6 6 9 -3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 8 7 9

p e tite tío m S m U d tu
• HOME ■ 6ULOERS

806
665-13 t3

S. W alter Kerr

NRW 3 bedreem homo: 3 fullŴWveMg lUvwBê̂N ŵ̂evv
fonsHy room. co îTrel hood, r̂lr, 
bvUr-in rango, hood, wotlo do-

B6 Fotn Attd SuppHoa ,
FAM FERB FOODU FARLOR 

Prtfosalonal Grooming 
Wo Groom All Broods of Dogs 

1««H_W. FosUr Mt-MM

B B J Tropical Fiah 
M ltAleock «4t-2Sll

NICB.AQUA’nC  nlaatf. A ll'i^ w s  
aqaarinm gravel. Rvarytbiag you 
Bood far your aquarium and poU. 
Tbe Aquarium, 3214 Alcock.

K-t ACRES Profaaaional Graoming, 
Bearding and Puppies far aala. 
Baak Amnricard - MasUr Cbntgn.

M67:I  'M2.
I««« Farley.

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned In your borne by tbe people 
with Rug Cleaning “ KNOW
HOW” . Call for free aslim atc. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, «4«.2«M. 
«12 8. Cuyler. -----------------------

Rapoaaosaod Kirby
Foym onts $13 .11  

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
»12 S. Cuyler «M-2FM «W-F2I2

CLOSE-OUT .on Frigidaire ap- 
pliancei. Coat plus 1« percent. Ev
erything must go. Firestone Store, 
12« N Gray.

LIFT IN LAYAWAY
12 inch Sylvania color«« T \.  Firea- 

lena Store, IM N. Gray.

Soacial Salo 
)WER inventory 

January let. Special on all vacuum 
claanars In tteck. New and uaad. 
No prices given on telaphone. Vac
uum Claanar Cantar, »12 S. Cuyler. 
M62INer«(«-M42, Pampa, Texas. 
Pampa’s only autborlied Kirby 
dealer. '

69 Miscollanooua
GERr $ a gay girl - ready tar whirl 

altar claanfng carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

13 USED Dryer chairs and 4 usad 
Cootour Shampoo chairs. |l«.«0  
each, MS-3«2I or («»-2122 after « 
p ih.

2 HORSE Trailers txcelleni condi
tion, e lectric  brakes $(««.«« 
I2«-M77 Wheeler.

CROSS TIES lor sale. CaU M«-2414.

FOR SALE -  M72 Hale Tandem 
Horse traler. MM South Christy.

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Coutact 
Terry. Bidwell, McLeau, Texas. 
m t-vk -ik u .

FIREWOOD
665-1150

Turquoise jewelry and antique furni
ture. I:M - l:M. MR E. Campbell.

REEVES DRUG 
MIAMI, TEXAS 

CLOSING BUSINESS 
LIQUIDATION SALES 
HOW IN PROGRESS 

20 porcont DISCOUNT 
ON AU MERCHANDISE 

ALL FIXTURES INCLUDED 
-Caah O nly-

POLYFOAM CUT Any tire. Pampa 
Tent 6  Awning. 217 E. Brown. 
••«-««41.

70 Musical Imtrumwnts
Lowroy Musk Cantor 

Coronodo Cantor 669-3121

Now B Usad Band Imtrumants 
Rosital Furchosa Flan 

Tarploy Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler M«-I2S1

7S Foods and Soods
HAY FOR sale . CaH after 4:2«. 

•«•-M4«.

, FOR SALE -  Good clean eats, seed 
er feed. Call Tam Anderoald  
•M-MM.

IS«« BALES of Alfalfa Hay fer sale: 
Contact Emery Crockett at 
M«-M««. Western Motel.

AKC REGISTERED Greet Dane 
puppies. Call <««.7«M.

1 YEAR OLD Saint Bernard. 
Famal«. regtstarad, for aala.~Call 
Mt-4«««.

INVENTORY SALE: tb to Vk off, 
Tuesday thru Saturday . Pampered 
Peedle Parlor, IMt« W. Footer. 
Mt-MM.

BLUE-EYED AKC Siberian Hutkie, 
they love snow and children. Call 
M«-MM befera 11 or after «.

B4 Offka Stoto Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achints, calculatoxs Phote- 
cepias 1« cants each. New and uaad 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
I l l  W. Kingsmill m - s U i

95 Furnishad Aportmonta
Good Reomt, «2 Up, «• Week
Davit Hotel, IMH W. Feitar 

aoan . Quiet, M«-«lli

NICE,CLEAN 1 bedroom. Adults, lio' 
pets Bills paid. Deposit required. 
Inqure at ilM  Bond._________

9B Unfumithad Housoa
HOUSE. FOR Rent. Before' 3, 

N6M41.

103 Homoc For Seda

HOLLY LANE. 2 bedreem, 2 full 
hatha, firaplaca, 2 car garage. 
Storage barn. M«4«ll.

FOR SALE • 2 bedroom home, MM 
North Dwight. After 4:M week
days, anytime weekends.

.2 BEDROOM Brick Veneer House 
with 11b baths, 1 ear garage, fully 
carpeted with central beat, big 
fenced backyard and big kitchen 
with pantry and. lets of cabinets. 
«2M«rN call after »:M «««-141«.

>
104 Lata far Sato________________
2 CEMETERY LoU in Memory Gar

dens. in Good Shepherd aoction. 
Call 2724M« la Barger.

RESIDENTIAL LOT For lalo. 1M4 
Holly. IIW foot froat. M«-»SM.

112 Forms and Ronebos
2 TRACTS sear White Doer. No. 1 -  

2«.l acroa 2 miles seoth and 2 miles 
east at |1M par acre. Surface. No. 2 
244 acres 1 mils north and 1 miles 
west at «24« per acre. Surface. Call 
J.C. MeCulIaugb at M«-»27-2««l. 
data or t««-l« -22««. avanlags -  
collect. Caraea Csunty Abalract 
Company, 223 Main St.  ̂ Panhan-

102 Butinota Rental Fraporty 114B Mobilg Homat
IDEAL FOR'Store or Office. Sise M’ 

X M', also i r  X M'-Ml W. Footer 
M«4M1 or «««4«71.

M'f ” X M' buildlndfor rent, 2 offices, 
2 baths. On IM’ X 2N' lot. M»-2M1.

103 Homos For Solo
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
M63«41 Ros. •H-MM

Makom Donson Roahar 
Mt-MM Res. M«4443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood «M-4Ut 
Equal Housing Opportunity

1 BEDROOM House for sale, 2 baths, 
fully carpotad, big kitchen, largo 
c y |o^ t, and garage. «17,«««

1 BEDROOM heme fer tale. ISM 
square feet. 2 months old. Call 
after I, kkk-Vkt.

2 BEDROOM and dan on paved 
street. FHA approved. Inquire 412 
Rider.

FOR SALE: Two er throe bedroom 
house, garage, payments |M  per 
month. New loan er equity, and 
nice yard. 1112 Tarry Road. Phone 
M64«M.

AHENTION-

SALES
MANAGEMENT

TRAINEES

Up to $B00 a  Menth

to wofk In Fumpa 
ing otaui.

a n i  sunwund-

This petition hoe' ut.''fnitod 
ooming poeaibilitiM with and 
opportunity for fast advaneoaW - - n - -A _ J    e«I |— 1.«
up la $200 par wash snlnty whMa 
in training orith a guárante# 
ŝ̂ p̂ sî iat ĉ immiaoî î m û î î s aâ â—A»—«-«

TMi b fi9t « I iw8Mr«nw mm-

ducHlIf Q CMIIBiNVy * |8gU 
plwi*

tffMMw waWWf
wigging on 

bioarna, da not mim Ihit oppor- 
tuniqf. Far on inaanriow oppoint- 
mant, aantoct In poeson the Toaos 
ImpLaymant Cowimhaian in 
Baifar, 401 W. 10th St. Intof  ̂
viewt wBI ha held January 6 ,7 , ft 
•  only.

ChiMran Welcenw
A growing family haa noads that 
thfi home can aaaily supply large 
kitchen h a i plenty e f  dining
apace, cooktep and oven. Huge 
L-ihaped living and dining room 
hai lovely eat-meal colarad ihag 
type carpet lest than 1 yaar aid. 4 
badroems, 11b hatha, deubla gar
age. MLS IM.

Gistom Built 
O n e  O w n o r

A gracious horn*, so uniquely 
it  vou

can't forget IL Sparkling white 
brick esterier ennanced by un-

gra<
styled inside and out tha

I 
I 
1
■I

cerridor - ityle kitchen. 4 bed-

ufual landscaping in front. Deep 
shag carpet adorns the don and

rooms, each with H's own eoh- 
nacting bath. Sac this executive 
home by appointment. MLS 137

O.K. O oyior..................66 9 4 4 6 3
MughPeeplei ............ 469^7633
0 .0 .  Trim hle............. 4 6 9 4 3 3 3
VeH Hegamow OM .4 6 6 -3 1 9 0  
«andre O itlO ai . . . . 4 6 9 4 3 6 6  
Oonnia td e  A  .......... 466-1669

Mosy Oyham

.466-4364

.4699690

.46A7999

.469^7116

120 AulaaFwrSala
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 

«H W. Foater M6«M1

EWING MOTOR CO
12N Alceck M»-»7U

CULftSRSON-STOWERS 
Chcvralet Inc.

•M N. Hebert «M-MM

Pampa Owyslor-Flymouth

«31 W
Dodoa, Inc. 

Willi M»-i7M

estate

f arm 21A 
ants on 

nest 
rmation, 

CaU «46MM after t  or f««-««41.

’ 114 Rocrootienal Vohidas
Superior Saiga ft R antab  

• Rad Dais 6  Apache 
L«l« Alcock i«t-21M

FOR THE host quality and price 
cable to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, traUors, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios, Service and 
repair. «4642M. «M S. Hobart.

NICE LATE Model U X M trailer. 
Furniahed. Air coniUtiened and 
aktrtad. Bill’s Custom Campers, 
m  S. Hobart. M»-43U.

2 MOBILE HOMES for sale: M72 
ArtUne, 14 X «2,2 bedroom, I bath. 
N ee Hcritaga, 14 X M. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. iH-«l«4.

1«72 CONSTELLATION, 14 x (4’ 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, unfurniabad, un- 
dorponning large porch, buy equity 
ana a iiu m e low paym enti. 
«4S-42M. ^

14 X 7« trailer and 2Vb acres of land in 
Mobcetie. Call I4S-1M1.

FOR SALE. 12 X M American West- 
wood trailer. Underpinned. 2 bed- 
r«em. «M-4M7.________

120 Autwa For Saia___________
JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
kk7 W. poster M«-2SM

JONAS AUTO SALES
21M Alcock Mt-SMl

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Fetter M62232

. CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
«22 W. Fetter M«-2I7I

C L F A H M A U T O C a  
Kleen Kar Kerner 

•M W Fatter «4«-2111

Rill M. Dorr 
‘The Mon Who Coras"

Bftft AUTO CO.
M7 W. Faster MS-21M

BANK RATE Finsacing. (Max
imum terms, 42 mouth available.) 
CaU SIC, M«-«477.

HAROLD ftARREH FORD CO. 
“ Before You Buy Give Ux A Try" 

7«1 W. Brown l4S-«4«4

We rent traUera and tow bars. 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

111 E. Brawn

IMI PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4 doer 
hardtop. «««-Mr.

CLEAN 1«71 Malibu I door hardtop. 
Mag w heeli with new tiroi. 
l4»-2i21 or I4S-2123 after «.

1«7« LEMANS Sport Pontiac. Good 
condition. MS-MSl.

IN I STUDEBAKER, IN I Buick. 
Both run good. CaU M«-NM after. 
4:M.

1«7S PONTIAC Lemanx, t lN  miles. 
«4»-««M er «4Ì-M4S. 1112 Darby.

1«7S PLYMOUTH WAGON. 1« mot. 
warranty. Uka new, M«« miles 
only. «4S-I7«!.

1«71 GRAN PRIX AM-FM Stereo, 
ralloy wheels. U w  miles I4«-17«1

INS CHEVROLET Impala SS. For 
sale or take up payments. Ooed
condition. Cali «4t-(I«t.

1««1 STUDEBAKER. Partially ro
stered. Runs | M ,  (2»-S«M. Loferi

IIM DODGE Cornet 44«, good do- 
pondable car, nS-MN. Lefers.

FOR SALE: l«7« Mtreury Montego. 
. Real clean, new tires and runs 

good N «M N  Lofori

FOR SALE: 1(7« Mercury Marquis. 
Real clean •«,«•• milet. ISS-2M. 
Lefori.

Mary Elian
If you want Iota of room in a qual
ity - built home, taka a look at this 
NEW LISTING. This two - story 
has 4 bedrooms, large living 
room with .a weoaburiiing firep
lace, format dining raem, 1 fuU 
baths, and a panellad bobby 
room. New sculptured shag car
peting threugb-eut. T|ie outside 
nas M n  painted recently. AU of 
this and more lor only IN.SN. 
MLS IM.

W illisto n  S tree t
Perfect for the nowly weds or 
older weds. Two bedroom with 
nice yard tad  carpet. Large 
kitchen with varniabed cabinets. 
Utility room snd single garage. 
•13.tM .N MLS IN

Looking Fer 
A Showploco?
it.’ A beautiful rowThis it  it •ftrees

marks tbe entrance to this huge 
six bedroom, three 6  one - half 
bath home with a double garage. 
It It located only twelve miles 
from Pampa and comes with 11« 
acres ef laad. Tbe owner would 
contider carrying tbe lean. Call 
us fer an ap^ntm ent. $M.«M. 
MLS «41 FIT

Commorcial Freporty
On Alcock St.

TWO brick buildints with 4M$ 
square feet and TWO iteel build
ings with with 2IN square feet on 
12« X 4M lot. MLS 11«C.

« Ofoduwtot of 
Texas Roohot's InstHwte

I Q U L N T I nW LL AM5" ' realtor
tu n y  WciNi«r . . . /•« .ééf 6144

Faya Watson ............... 66S-4413
Judy Modlay kdwordt 66S-3667 
Maty Loo O om tt 0 «  669-9637  
Marilyn Koogy ORI . .66S-1449

120 Amas For Sola
1«72 VOLKSWAGEN. U w  miloagt. 

Good conation. M«-231«.

IN I Falcon Ranchera I eyilador 
good coadiUan, «««-MM.

121 Ttudta Far Sola_____________
l«72 GMC pickup 1« tea, 4 apood. 

B ill’t Custara Campara, ( N  S. 
Hobart. Mt-Utt.

1«N FORD BRONCO 4 whaal drive.
« 1 « M .

Dawatiswn Matert MI 8. Caylor

1«7I DODGE 1« Tao. Laadad. 1«.«M 
mUoa with tappar. BiU's Coatom 
Camper. M»-4Sls

1«74 DODGE ADVENTURE SE Ik 
ten, automatic, power aad air, 
crulaa control. M«-7«M.

FOR SALE: »71 Chevy Pickup Laog 
wide bod, 2M automatic MSI South 
Christy.

»71 FORD Pickup: F-iM'4 awood, air 
ceaditieniag, aaly 4,«M mflea. Call 
N»-««4«

FOR SALE- »721« ton Chevy,excel
lent condition Loaded with 1S4 en
gine. extra heavy suspension, 2 gas 
tanks. «21M.N See at »22 North 
Christy.

122 Motwreydot
MBRS CYCLES 

Yamaha • Bultaco 
12«« Alcock N»-124l

Shora'a Honda 
kkk W Kingsmill «««-27U

FOR SALE »7« 2M Yamaha Ea- 
duro. 12M miles, tkkk. «dt-LdM

124 Tiros And Accaaaariai
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center kkk-lkkl

OGDEN ft SON
Expert Electronic wbool Balancing 

Ml W. Faster M«4444

Fer sale: 1-14“ factory mag wbaols. 
N«-«2M

12S Boots And Accasaorlna

OGDR4 ft SON
Ml W Faster IN  «444

»71 TERRY Bass beat, trailer. 
Downtown Marine Ml S. Cuyler

126 Scrap Molai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
t i t  W. Fetter ««»4M1

Sears

Horn# of Homo 
Improvomont 

Mkiwintor Spockils

40 0ol. Wotor
H aolar........138.9« 10B.9S

Oolliat Oryor ..I99.9S 173.9« 
3 Spaed, 3Cyda

Wodwr ....378.30 338.1« 
9  17.1 Cu.Fl. BeMg. 

amtar wMi
kemolmr ...4B9.9S 434.99 

BM opkiop
Didgradwr .390J0 330.3« 

9  19.1 m. fl. BeMger
Otar tida by aide

........................ 9I4.9S 469.9«
9  30 w . fl. UpfloM

Fiaoaer........379.4« 3S4.9«
9 31.1 w. fl. UprM

Ffowaar........ 464.4« 334.4«
9 Ciosi Buck tiafm

Door ............ 94.9« 49.9«
9  « H.F. Balo

«podar........37S.70 618,70
9  i r  X to’ Malol BuNd-

big ............. 633.64 643.64
.Save $60 
..SwvoSSO

.«ova 30%

Owe Bongos ■ •.
■■9CVTV» *00
Wsollu riv a ick in

SeperColl
BUtHYOWlN,

3̂ur Hâ ĉa l̂ ĉ̂ ssauâ ĉô ci
fti ft^^^^

•69-6661

tamp«'«
Rm I Estola Cantor

p - w l B

JLoma.imcASSOIMSl
669-6854

p T §  Graduate
RoaHors I » )  
Inslitute -koBT

VokM laariar...........«69 966«
Hero* ShadwHWd e e  .9-464« 
ModoBa Hunter ....96S-3906
BudUestor .............. 969-6661
Al «kaskaWnrd ORI . 96S-464« 
KoHmHiw loBim ...9 6 S -6 6 I9
David Hunter ............«69-39BI
lytaWbaoN............. 966^39S6

Fompo's
Rpol istcite Cdfiter 

New Ufting
Fully carpeted 2 large Stdreen 
large paaetled living rnom, con- 
trnT bnal. New kltcnen enr 
Almeat I««« aqnare feet 
«12.M«. MLS IM

•u y et sm a o t

X

WnTiyl rTnl

UetadWMiUt 

And WHNng Tn Buy Nn*.

FnrOwrCluMt

TO O T'nTO TU M
is now hiring:
•MANAGERS 
•ASST. MANAGERS 
•PART-TIME HELP
We offer:
•SALARY plus COMMISSION
•  HOSPITALIZATION
•  PROFIT SHARING PLAN

Apply in Peiwn to Dallas Snyder at 
le Loma Real Estate, Inc. 319 W. 

Kingsmill between 1-5 p.m. Tues
day thru Thursday, January 6-8.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The St^rcme 
CbHrt, abea^ uraUInf with laws that 
rolrict capaipi qxnding. has been asked

G)urt To Consider Politicians’. Speeches
expected soon.

Hie question of regulating campaipi 
>̂eech is raised in an appeal bromht by

pditidan for whit he says or how he laytf sex, religion or.ethnic background. Supporters call the law*a ratknal way to
h. .. TlMi entire code was thrown out on keep ethnic and religiouB slurs out of

New York is coniesting a three-judge grounds it« violates First Amendaient poliUcal campaifia and protect voters

proiesb by challengers in the guise of 
campaifiregulatkin.

> New York SUte Hie S^reme cSat i  c o S ^  ^ i a i «  ^ u T d o «  ü T sU ^ s S S Ï Ï S n r f f . « ^ ^  
r ^  what a polihaan w«As to say expected to decide in a few week, whether

A decision on the 1174 federal election 
law, which Involves campaipi financing, is

to review the case 
The case directly confronts (he issue of 

whether government can punish a

m  «Me. cok to pdiucia A U .  t o * ,  « id .
Which prohibits knowing miastatemenU Of said at lemt 17 Mates Mve campaivi laws OpponenU say it raises the ^lectre of
fad about an opponent. “unMhical speech” regulating political speech, and New government control of legitimate political law was too broad and could be a tool for
and attacks on I cuididiite bflMd OD York sis tlttitronfcslwidbronclcst. spcoch, with incufnbsnts cutting off polittcsJcoftiiTWftt

All
Fordlce

P IQ U R ES

M rs. Allison's

Ginger Snops

•ff O.D.P.

A ll Men's &  Ladies'

V2
Off

Rdtoil
2 lb . 

Bex*

Kodak 1 2 6 -1 2  or 
1 1 0 - 1 2  FILM

A ll • ,  
COSTUM E

@nation
•H O T  COCOA MIX

CARNATION

Hot Cocoo M ix
1 oz.

3
. pkgs.

JEW ELRY

 ̂ 3 Place 
Gun Rack

with locking Bar

Sw ift CHILI

IVO R Y
LIQUID

22 oz.

PINE-SOL

sol
.  Pine fiist'
C L E A N S E R

ii»H)urfS oocf¡ 
0» contàci'

Large
40 ox. Site

No. 
Boonsa

15 oz. 
Cans

Salad Dressing

No. 4790 ZEBCO 
Balancod G>mbo.

ROD and R H L

$2199808 tool
8900-6' Rod

Zebco 33 Reel
Worid's Mott 
Popular Rool

Clotod Face, 10 Lb. Test Line

D ..U L .

tlSfll

BEST 
M AID 

32 o z.

111.'

FIELDMASTER

CB RADIO
23 Channel 
Reg. $189.99 »149

M W B C W «

Color T V  Antenna Kit
Gemini, 180 Miiot^VHF Rango

,Rog. $42.99 SO 099
Only 5 in stock

H Stainless Steel

THERM OS
A

Quart, No. 24645

Rubbyrnaid
Both ond Shower

CADDY

■IÎ
Small

Rog. 2.19
Large

Rog. 3.19

Reg.
22.99 *15% *

eeXNZ-O-MATIC
Propane Je t Torch

No. JM O , Rag. $8.99

$599

A ll Open Stock

Cookwore

G I B S O N ' S Tm acY
' 1  . V-------

p r è s c r ìp ììò n s
IMiROINCY NUMBRS 

669-70S6 66S-3S23 645-269S

Off
G.D.P.

Sergeohts 

SENTRY IV

Collar
For DOGS or CATS

$ 1 3 9  •

'̂9* . $ 1 9̂ •
Doos I 0

. •  NoxzegM ^
» Shove C re a m y

11 oz.

Trilium

lOCXt 
without Aspirin

0  SUNBEAM
^  Electric

V ®  Percolator

MYIANTA
Effective
Antacid/
Anti-Gas

Coshnwre Booquet

TALCUM

•O O V  OOW OCfll

10 oz.

6 1/2 oz.

No. 15-30 
Rog. 29.99 *18"

NUTRI
CREME

S H A M P O O

A ll Artificial and 
Dried Fbw ars 

m  1/2  Price «

good taste/fast action
TABLETS LIQUID »r*/100 » r’/12oz.

-W ~ .---------------------------------------------------------

Lb. Jar

Listeriae
M O U TH  
W ASH

32 oz.

Polident Tablets
W% 99

T UM.* Wod.-Thurs.

BRECK
Hair $  I  2 9  
Color I

\

. .Mlfc.tol. Ato.»« —«■! I I to*


